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JOB POSTINGS
Positions that become available
with the Mohawks of the Bay
of Quinte can now be viewed
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MOHAWKS OF THE BAY OF QUINTE
R R. # I , Tyendinaga Mohawk Territory, Ontario, KOK 1x0

Phone. (613) 396-3424

Fax. (613) 396-3627

To The NIembers of
The Mohawks of the Bay of Quinte
From the Chief
July 2, 2004
Seken Sewakwekenh

1 hope that that this repoi-t finds you in good health and
looking fonvard to enjoying tlie siitniiier holidays.
ASSEMBLY OF FIRST NATIONS CONFEDERACY
MEETING:
MAY 18-20, 2004 SASKATOON,
SASKATCHEWAN
I attended the AFN Confederacy Meeting along with Council
Meiiibers iii Saskatooii and give tlie following report:

National Chief Fontaine’s Speech
“It’s good to be in Saskatchewan. We are hoping to hold more of
our meetings in different regions because your national
organization must ensure that there is a national dimension to all
that we do. So I want to thank Chief Bird and the Federation of
Saskatchewan Indian Nations for their support in organizing and
planning this meeting. The Federation of Saskatchewan Indian
Nations is a good example of a regional organization that works
together across different cultural groups, political issues and treaty
areas. I’ve had the opportunity to visit the First Nations
University which has its campus here in Saskatchewan. The First
Nations University is the first institution of its kind anywhere in
the world, an indigenous institution of htgher learning established
by and for the First Nations People. It is a model of First Nations
education not just in Canada. but around the world.
We talk a lot about building our own institutions. The FSIN is an
organization that is working together to build its own institutions
that are equal to or better than any other. It shows that when we
pull together we can move farther and move faster. That’s the
tone I hope we can strike here today as we begin our Confederacy
of Nations meeting.
I am speaking from the heart when I say that we have been too
focused over the last few months on our own internal matter. our
internal differences. We should be focused on tending to the
business of our nations and the well-being of our people. There
have been discussions about rules. protocols, process. All of
those are good and necessaiy. We need to have such discussions.
But I do not agree with those who hy to characterize these
discussions as choosing sides or lining up around friends and
enemies. hying to out-debate the other side. All of our issues are
important. All of our priorities are important. All of our agenda
items are impoi-tant. But what is of greater impoitance is trying to

figure out how we can bring all of those issues so that they make
sense to all of us, so that we can work collectively to advance
these issues that are central to the people that we represent.
It’s clear that we have our enemies. But the enemy is not within.
The enemies that we face are poverty and prejudice, exclusion and
oppression, nlisinformation and misunderstanding. We can beat
all of those. We can rise above these enemies. We all know
where we disagree. There is ample evidence of that this morning.
We’ve had other meetings where those areas of disagreement
have overshadowed-clearly overshadowed-the real issues that
we faces as comnunity. And so the challenge that we face as a
national political organization representing First Nation
governments is not to detennine where we disagree, not to by and
score points against that person or that organization or that region.
The challenge we face is what is the comiioti ground where we
can agree to begin to work together as a national organization.
That’s the challenge. That’s the kind of debate we ought to be
having here, is to figure out how we can work together.
As leaders representing our people, we have a responsibility to
rise above our differences. Our sacred responsibility is to the
chldren who will follow in our footsteps seven generations
forward. I was in British Columbia recently, and I heard a
shoclung statistic, one that should concern not just the First
Nations in British Columbia but all First Nations in eveiy comer
of the country. We are told that up to 40% of the First Nations
children in British Columbia are in care. Almost half the chldren
are in some kind of care. Our enemy here, my friends, brother
and sister, is the conditions that allow that situation to take hold.
Our chldren need hope, and they look to us for inspiration and
hope. Let’s be mindful of that when we deal with one another.
We need to hold ourselves to the lughest standard of debate and
deliberation. Our job is to work together to advance our cause
and to advance our nationhood.

Leadership is not simple a matter of charting your own course.
Real leaders can work together and build bridges to reach out to
one another and to keep the circle strong. We have been united
many times in the past. I’ll say thts for the First Nations
Governance Act, if nothing else; that piece of legislation did more
to bring our people together than anything else in recent memory.
You won that fights. It was the right fight. And I acknowledge
veiy sincerely the work of the people in t h s room who led the
charge. But when the Governance Act disappeared, our issues
about govei-nance did not disappear. I know that everyone in this
room is committed to building real First Nation Governments.
You are going to hear a presentation at this meeting about the
work we are planning on First Nations government. The Minister
of Indian Affairs stated that the Canada-Aboriginal Peoples
Round Table on April the 19‘hthat he wanted to re-engage with us
on govei-nance. I was quick to say that we cannot re-engage
because we never engaged in the first place.
Our process will not be about delegated power; it will be about
power sharing and implementing real First Nations governments.
We can begin at this Confederacy, and there will be a full update
at our Annual General Assembly. I believe this work is crucial,
and I hope you agree. It is time we started l e a h g this discussion
instead of following. It’s time we started acting instead of
reacting. Too often we are resisting when we should be insisting
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and persisting. That’s the context of our work on First Nations
governance; either we lead or the government does. It’s time that
we take the lead.

rules for Band membership with tlie Federal Governiiient
controlling the rules for Indian status.

The cuirent government has opened the door and offered us First
Nations a seat at the table. Make no mistake; this is a challenge as
much as it is an opportunity. They’re aslung us First Nations
leaders, leaders of First Nations governments, do you have a plan,
or is it all just talk, is it all just rhetoric? Do you actually believe
in what you are saying? Governments are aslung us, are you
prepared to stay the course? They’re asking us do you actually
believe in what you are proposing to us. And I say we do. We
have a blueprint that we can build on. And with mi election in the
air, it’s all the more urgent that we get that plan ready. If there’s a
Liberal majority, then we can hold them to their commitments. It
it’s a Liberal minority, or if another party gets in, then all the
more reason that we must be ready to put our plan on the table.”

Bill C-31 has been met with both political and legal
challenges. In 2002, the Oritario Superior Court of Justice
ruled in Perron vs. Canada that the Bill does not violate the
Federal Goveiiiinents fiduciary responsibility. However, tlie
court remarked that it has yet to be determined whether it
violates Aboriginal and inlierent hglits recognized in tlie
Constitution Act, 1982.

AFN GATHERING RESULTS AGENDA
The AFN submitted a pre-budget submission to the
Parliamentary Standing Coininittee on Finance for the March
2004 Federal budget. Tlie estimated actual need is $5.8
billion for First Nations coinmunity issues. The Government
heard loud and clear that tlie AFN was requesting $1.7 billion
in extra funding since most First Nations communities are in
desperate circumstances. There is a need for more funding
for housing, water & sewer, post-secondary education,
infrastructure, land claim settlements, economic development
and administration & governance costs. The March 2004
Federal budget was disappointing to tlie AFN and First
Nations in that it was unresponsive to the AFN’s request.

BILL C-31 CRISIS
Bill C-31 has created a crisis situation for First Nations in
Canada for two fundamental reasons. First, it results in
undermining the Aboriginal inherent right to selfdetermination recognized in the Constitution Act, 1982 and
the Royal Commission on Aboriginal Peoples. Secoud, the
Bill results in a depopulation of First Nations, which
resembles cultural genocide. These results contravene tlie
right to self-determination and protection against genocide as
embodied in international covenants which Canada is
signatory to. This crisis situation requires immediate and
meaningful action at regional, national and international
levels.
In 1985, Bill C-31, an act to amend the Indian Act was
passed, and was intended to bring the Act in line with the
Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms. It introduced
three new provisions, including: (1) the reinstatement status
of status to those who lost status under the earlier versions of
tlie Indian Act and first time registration of their children; (2)
established new rules governing entitlement to registration in
sections 6 (1) and 6 (2) of the Indian Act; and (3) gave
individual First Nations tlie opportunity to adopt their own

Tlie other legal case challenging Bill C-31 is Sawridge Band
vs. Canada. At issue is whether the Bill is inconsistent with
section 35 of tlie Constitution Act, 1982 in that it infringes or
denies the right of First Nations to self-determination,
including determination of membership.
Statistical analysis of tlie impacts of Bill C-31 indicate that
First Nations are in a crisis situation that increases with
intensity as time, and generations, go by. While Bill C-31
initially resulted in an increase in First Nations’ populations,
it also resulted in an increase of tlie section 6 (2) share of the
total population fi-om 16.1% to 66.9% during the period 1985
to 1989. This is significant because section 6 (2) offspring
result in more immediate loss of status - one generation
verses two generations where descendants have at least one
non-status parent.
Wide Bill C-31 may have given First Nations tlie
opportunity to devise membership codes, the forceful impact
of 6 (2) of the Indian Act, render these codes ineffective in
maintaining and preserving First Nations populations.
Whether a First Nation utilizes tlie Indian Act for
determining membership, which 69% of all First Nations in
Canada do, or if they utilize tlie “unlimited one parent”, tlie
“blood quantum” or the “two parent” rules, tlie result is the
same. After five generations or roughly by tlie year 2099,
there will be hardly any status First Nations People
remaining.
Prior to contact, it is estimated that as many as 7 million
Indigenous Peoples’ lived in North America. By 1890 this
population was reduced to about 250,000 because of warfare
and disease, both of which are documented to be associated
with genocide. Bill C-31 threatens to achieve what over 400
years of cultural genocide and oppression could not
achieve-the termination of tlie legal existence of First
Nations Peoples.
Bill C-3 1 contravenes both tlie riglit to self-determination and
protection against genocide, as embodied in National
Documents and International Covenants which was
documented in tlie Royal Commission on Aboriginal
Peoples. This same principle is safeguarded in tlie United
Nations International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights
and tlie Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights,
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both of which Canada signed prior to the passage of Bill C3 1. Furtlierlnore, Canada is actively participating in tlie
drafting of tlie Declaration of Rights of Indigenous Peoples.
Tliis draft declaration both recognizes the right of selfdetermination
of
Indigenous
Peoples’
including
determination of political status, and recognizes, at length,
tlie indigenous right to live free from genocide. Canada is
signatory to tlie United Nations Convention on the
Punishment of the Crime of Genocide.
At the Assembly of First Nations Confederacy meeting the
Chiefs directed tlie following recoinmendations:

POST SECONDARY EDUCATION ALLOWANCES

At the Saskatoon Confederacy meeting tlie Chiefs were
informed that tlie Canada Customs & Revenue Agency was
considering a policy to tax First Nations education
allowances.
The National Chief has met with the Federal Minister of
Revenue and Senior Government Officials to put an
i ininedi ate inoratoriuin on this proposition.

RCMP & AFN PUBLIC SAFETY PROTOCOL
1. Make this a national priority issue including:
Securing a formal commitment from tlie
Federal Government to identify and
develop inmediate and appropriate
responses, including, (1) funding of First
Nations-led research and developnient of
legislative and/or policy alternative in each
region, and (2) identification and
ne got iat ion
of
inipleinen tat ion
of
legislative and/or policy alternative
through various routes as determined by
both parties.

2. Seek support froin the international
community, especially tlie United Nations
Permanent Forum on Indigenous Peoples on
this genocidal (federal) legislation which
targets an identifiable group.
SELF GOVERNMENT AGREEMENTS IN CANADA
There are 90 self-government iiegotiation tables across
Canada. National Chief Phil Fontaine informed the Chiefs
at tlie Saskatoon Assembly that the Federal negotiator has
withdrawn the right of First Nations to determine citizenship
rules from the self-government negotiations.

AFN INTERNATIONAL ACTIVITIES
The AFN is involved iii discussions concerning tlie
International Declaration on Indigenous Peoples’ and have
lobbied in Washington, D.C. and Geneva, Switzerland.
The AFN is in active discussions concerning co-hosting an
Indigenous Sumtnit in Argentina in 2005. The National
Chief has met with tlie Minister for International Trade as
well as all Cabinet Ministers and the Clerk of tlie Privy
Council. The National Chief has stressed the need to institute
measures to change tlie tragic economic situations of
impoverished First Nation’s Peoples. Tlie Minister’ were
challenged to end tlie boundaries of poverty and raise the
quality of life for First Nations People.

Tlie Govei-nment of Canada passed an Order in Council in
1873 to establish tlie Royal Canadian Mounted Police. The
history of First Nations Peoples’ and the RCMP have been
intertwined.

In 1995, a $7.1 inillion policing operation involving more
than 400 police officers in a violent confrontation at
Gustafson Lake over the use of traditional laiids for
ceremonial purposes. Tlie situation was fraught with a
failure to communicate. Tlie Gustafson Lake members and
the RCMP recently held a healing ceremony to bring about
reconciliation, mutual respect and establish a positive,
culturally sensitive working relationship.
There have been tragic occurrences at other First Nations
coininunities involving the RCMP and Provincial Police
Forces.
After tlie traditional ceremonial smudging of the document,
the protocol agreement was signed by National Chief
Fontaine and the RCMP Commissioiier Zaccardelli at the
AFN Confederacy meeting in Saskatoon. I alii enclosing a
copy of the protocol agreement that was signed.
Many Chiefs were critical of tlie National Chief that tlie
protocol agreement was signed without discussion or
consultation. First Nations coininunities in Ontario and
Quebec, having interactions with tlie RCMP, were not
afforded any opportunity to have input. There was no AFN
resolution of Chiefs authorizing tlie National Chief to sign
such a protocol.
Tlie Chiefs pointed out that tlie agreement was silent on
issues of training and supervision and that there were only
two Aboriginal people at tlie inspector level in the RCMP.
The National Cliief stated that tlie agreement was a starting
point and that tlie Criminal Operations Director will work out
more details concerning the protocol agreement.
There are currently 2,300 RCMP members in Canada,
providing services to 600 communities over tlie past 130
years.
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&FN RENEWAL CONINIISSION UPDATE
Joe Miskokomon provided an update 011 the AFN Renewal
Commission. Since 1981 there have been 50 motions and
resolutions calling for the restructuring of the NIB/AFN
process, dealing with organizational structure and process.
In December 2003, the AFN sent out a communique for First
Nations Coininissioners. Nine Commissioners have been
selected. Sylvia Maracle, of the Native Friendship Centre
was appointed to represent Ontario Region. Sylvia has
extensive knowledge of issues effecting off-reserve First
Nations People.
The Commissioners will be gathering infonnation on the
expectations of First Nations concerning the AFN. The
Commissioners inteiid to hold 23 hearings across the
Country. There will be a hearing in Toronto on October 6,
2004 and in Montreal on November 10, 2004. A final report
will be submitted to the AFN Annual General Assembly in
2005.

HOUSING & INFRASTRUCTURE
The AF’N’s priorities are housing, education, health and
economic development.
The Government of Canada recognizes that there is a housing
crisis in First Nations communities. Canada is ranking
number eight in the World I d e x f o r Living Cor-lditiom”.
Canada may rank 8‘’ on the ‘‘Hiimaii Developiiieiit Index” but
First Nations rank 63rd and are essentially a Third World
society living in one of the top 10 countries in the world.
“

National Chief Fontaine stated that it is difficult to get the
government to invest more money into First Nations’
desperate need for housing when the results are not showing
improvement.
In the opinion of the National Chief, First Nations currently
need 8,500 housing units. At least 50% of homes on reserves
are in need of major renovations. One third of the units
required are to replace sub-standard housing. The overcrowding rate on First Nations is two times the Canadian
National over-crowding rate. The incidence of mold and
poor water quality conditions are resulting in poor health
conditions and contribute to contraction of pneumonia,
hepatitis and shingles.
National Chief Fontaine said that Indian Affairs and CMHC
need to get out of the housing business and transfer the funds
to a “First Nation National Housing Authority”, which would
become responsible to the extent that Canada is now
responsible.

The AFN must put iu place a housing strategy that is
effective, productive, with quality housing in sufficient
needs of our people.
numbers to meet the
’
The National Chief observed that despite the millions of
dollars in housing expenditures over the last ten years, there
have been insignificant spin-off benefits created in First
Nations economies. Very few saw-mills, lumber coinpanies,
and trucking companies’ etc. owned and operated by First
Nations People have materialized.

I questioned the National Chief on whether the Chief Medical
Officer of Health for Canada had made any observation or
comments concerning the incidence of diseases associated
with sub-standard housing conditions. The National Chief
coimitted to following up with the Chief Medical Officer of
Health on this matter.
VIOLENCE AGAINST ABORIGINAL WOMEN
There is an alarming rate of violence perpetrated against
Aboriginal Women in Canada. It’s estimated that 500
Aboriginal woinen have gone inissing over the past couple of
decades. Of this number, it is reported that there are
significant numbers of missing Aboriginal woinen in the
Thunder Bay and Prince George areas alone. The National
Native Women’s Association has developed a national
registry for missing Aboriginal womeii and a “Sisters in
Spirit Canipaigii ”. Terry Brown, President of Native
Women’s Association of Canada, is spearheading this
project.
At the Saskatoon Confederacy, the Chiefs viewed a
presentation on the sex abuse trial of Bishop O’Coimor which
occurred at the Indian Residential School,
Judge William Ramsay of Prince George received only a
light sentence for his conviction of crimes against vulnerable
Aboriginal women.

MINISTER OF INDIAN AFFAIR§, ANDY MITCHELL,
ADDRESSES THE AFN CONFEDERACY
This is the first time since December of 1999 that a Mnister
of Indian Affairs attended the AFN Confederacy meeting.
The Minister committed to developing an open relationship
and dialogue on issues with the AFN, even when facing
disagreements. The relationship must be built on mutual
respect and trust. Prime Minister Paul Martin said at the
“Aboriginal Round Table” on April 19, 2004, in the presence
of 20 Cabinet Ministers, that it was important for First
Nations People and the Government of Canada to develop
policy together. Ministers are to engage with First Nations to
develop joint policy and joint solutions. The Prime Minister
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is committed to an Aboriginal ‘‘report card” to measure
success.
Mnister Andy Mitchell will establish an INAC/AFN cocoordinating coininittee to build a joint agenda and provide
input from the parties. The process is an underpinning of all
that we need to do to achieve progress. The Minister pointed
out that there are some areas where we need to achieve quick
progress, such as establishing First Nations Institutions for
housing, education and economic development. There is a
need to proceed with vigor, wisdom and a certain sense of
urgency.
Minister Andy Mitchell wants a collaborative relationship
determining priorities, challenges and solutions which
recognize the diversity ainong First Nations with respect to
housing, education and health. The Minister believes that
solutions lie in the coininunities and there must be a bottomup approach, with the Government of Canada’s assistance.
Without consultation the AFN had submitted a list of
questions to the Minister prior to the meeting. The Chiefs
were critical of the National Chief because no opportunity
was afforded for the Chiefs in assembly to ask Minister
Mtchell any questions.
The National Chief was admonished by Proxy holder, Dave
General, froin Six Nations, for informing the Minister of
Indian Affairs that the National Chief personally supported
Bill C-23 (formally Bill C-19), when the AFN resolution
mandated the National Chief to oppose the Bill. The
National Chief did acknowledge to Minister Mitchell that the
Chiefs were opposed to the Bill, as resolved at the Squamish,
B.C. Assembly in October, 2003.

NON-INSURED HEALTH BENEFITS REPORT TO
CABINET
Cabinet will receive a report on the outcome and operations
of the existing non-insured health benefit prograin in the fall
of 2005. The AFN intends to use the opportunity to enhance
and renew the NIHB prograin to meet the needs of First
Nations People.

MUD & SUCKER CREEK BRIDG REHABILITATION
Tender bids were opened at the office of J. D. Jewel
Engineering Inc. on June 4, 2004 at 2:OO p.m. for the
rehabilitation of the Mud and Sucker Creek Bridges. The
following tenders were received:
Contractor
Baltimore Development Service Ltd.
Underground Services 1983 Ltd.
Louis W. Bray Construction Ltd.

Traffic lights will be installed to regulate the flow of traffic
during the construction period.

CULBERTSON TRACT LAND CLAIM
On June 30, 2004, Tyendinaga Mohawk Council passed
Band Council Resolution # 2004/05-076 agreeing to enter
into negotiations regarding the Culbertson Tract land claim
on the basis of Assistant Deputy Minister of Indian Affairs,
I’vbchel Roy’s letters of November 10, 2003 and April 27,
2004.

CONGRATULATIONS TO STUDENTS
I want to extend my sincere congratulations to all of our
students who have graduated froin their educational pursuits
in the 2004 convocational exercises. Your perseverance and
determination in achieving your educational goal is a source
of pride in our community. We join together as a community
to wish you much success in your future.
I hope that you have found this report informative.
Niawen;

The ‘‘Xoiiianow Health Report recoininends that the Metis
receive a share of Aboriginal health funding.

R. Donald Maracle,

The Chiefs recoinmended that a National lobby effort on
Health issues should occur in Ottawa in the near future.

$739,264.97
$675,229.00
$640,052.60

Tyendinaga Mohawk Council awarded the construction
contract to the lowest tender, Louis W. Bray Constniction
Ltd. The work will coininence on July 5, 2004 and the
expected completion date is mid October 2004. The project
is being funded utilizing Casino Raina Funds.

First Nations .cannot allow Health Canada to identi@ health
needs and outcomes unilaterally.
First Nations must
participate and demonstrate NIHB shortcomings.
”

Total Tender Amount

Chief
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MEETING MINUTES
IOTION #7

Moved by Willard A Hill, seconded by Velma Hill-Dracup that the
Tyendinaga Mohawk Council hereby approve for R Donald
Maracle to remove the Queen Anne Silver from the Bank of
Montreal vault for the Aboriginal Awareness Day activities
organized by the Anglican Diocese of Ontario M C R #2004/05-47
Carried

IOTION #8

Moved by Velma Hill-Dracup. seconded by Willard A Hill to donate
$2,000 00 to the Kanyengeh Festival Board to assist in offsetting
costs for the Mohawk Landing
Carried

TYENDINAGA MOHAWK COUNCIL MINUTES
MAY 12,2004
A meeting of the Tyendjnaga Mohawk Council was held on Wednesday, May 12, 2004
at 7:OO p.m in the Council Chambers for Local Business.
Present:

Chief R. Donald Maracle
Councillors: Willard A. Hill, Roy C. Maracle, Blaine Loft and Velma
Hill-Dracup
Staff: Angela Maracle, Administrative Officer

:ouncil went in private to handle community member's issues
Chief Maracle opened the meeting with prayer in Mohawk
Jacqueline and Clinton Brant attended Council at 8:OO p.m. regarding Ontario Provincial
Police (OPP) jurisdiction on the Tyendinaga Mohawk Territory.
Jackie had requested a copy of the Ontario First Nations Policing Agreement and was
previously provided with one for 1991-1 996 - asked where the documents are showing
the agreement has been extended. Council just received a signed copy from the
Association of Iroquois and Allied Indians of the Ontario First Nations Policing Extensior
Agreement for 2003-2006 and provided a copy to Jackie. Jackie wanted to know what
rights the OPP have, what is covered under the agreement and what are the OPP
allowed to do on the Territory A News Release went out in the November 2003
Newsletter that states that the OPP routinely assist the Tyendinaga First Nations Police
Service when back up is required and the OPP also responds to calls for service when
a Tyendinaga First Nations Police Service member is unavailable
Jackie reiterated that she is not asking for any assistance with the complaint she has
filed against the OPP officer. Jackie was informed that the Mohawks of the Bay of
Quinte would not automatically be advised or provided with a copy of the decision
concerning her complaint Jackie could share any information she receives with Counc
if she wishes to do so. Council advised that Jackie can set-up a meeting with Inspector
Ron van Straalen to see what action can be taken to see this does not happen again
Jackie also wanted it noted that the April 14, 2004 Council minutes were incorrect Jackie was not informed she was on the agenda.

ummarv of Private Minutes
Approved letter to Community member regarding civil matter
Heard Community members request for financial assistance - apply through
Renovations Policy
Approved to honour the contribution from the Other Health Related Contribution
Policy in the amount of $846 for a Community member from last year's budget
subject to confirmation of funds left in the budget
Heard Community members business proposal -approved to tour facilities on May
14, 2004 at 2 30 p m with applicable staff
Heard Community members request to increase mortgage -approved to $80 000
Heard Community members' concern with Housing selection - approved to meet
with Council and Housing on May 14, 2004 at 1 30 p m to review the issue
Heard Community members' concern with environmental issues - approved to send
a letter to the concerned party, seek a legal opinion on possible breech of fiduciary
duty by Indian and Northern Affairs Canada and have applicable agency investigate
tecorded by:
dolly Kohoko
lngela Maracle
ldministrative Officer

Ron Pierce, Pierce Animal Control, attended Council regarding current contract versus
a per call fee Due to budget constraints, Council had to reduce the funding for dog
catching services to $5,000 for the year Council requested a report from Pierce Anima
Control on the level of services they can provide for this amount
MOTION #1

Moved by Velma Hill-Dracup, seconded by Willard A Hill to pay thi
revised invoice #2541 from Alan Pratt in the amount $5 741 62 for
General Matters specifically revised the breakdown related to the
Christ Church issue
Carriec
Roy C Maracle - negative, not in favour of using community fund:
to pay for church issues
Blaine Loft - negative, not in favour of using community funds to
pay for church issues

MOTION #2:

Moved by Velma Hill-Dracup, seconded by Blaine Loft to pay
invoice #81100 from Hicks Morley in the amount of $3 555 15 for
various IabourlHuman Rights matters
Carrie

MOTION #3:

Moved by Velma Hill-Dracup, seconded by Willard A Hill to pay th
invoice dated May 12, 2004 from Gregory P Brant in the amount (
$392 for the revised Draft By-Law for the Regulation of Petroleum
and Allied Petroleum Storage Systems on the Tyendinaga Mohaw
Territory
Carrie

MOTION #4

MOTION #5

MOTION #6

Moved by Willard A Hill, seconded by Velma Hill-Dracup to
approve the Amending Integrated Phase 2 Contribution Agreemen
ON0500138-A01 to increase the budget by $101,168 to make
changes to Schedule 4-PH2 - Integrated Community Based Healtt
Carrie(
Services Phase 2
Moved by Velma Hill-Dracup, seconded by Willard A Hill to
acknowledge receipt of the letter dated April 30, 2004 from Ginny
Pearce, AlCapital Management Officer, Indian and Northern Affair:
approving funding for the Groundwater Well Sampling Program in
the amount of $77,200 and the Hydro-geological Study in the
amount of $203,900 by XCG Consultants relating to the Cornmunit
Well Assessment Send Ginny Pearce's comments to XCG
Consultants and proceed with the work
Carriec
Moved by Roy C Maracle, seconded by Blaine Loft that the
Tyendinaga Mohawk Council hereby approves the submission to
Health Canada, First Nations and Inuit Health Branch for the
Drinking Water Safety Program (DWSP) for 2004/05 in the amounl
of $39,338 52 M C R #2004/05-46
Carriel

NENDINAGA MOHAWK COUNCIL MINUTES
MAY 25, 2004
A meeting of the Tyendinaga Mohawk Council was held on Tuesday, May 25, 2004 at
9 00 a m in the Council Chambers
Present

Chief R Donald Maracle
Councillors Willard A Hill, Blaine Loft, Roy C Maracle and Velma
Hill-Dracup
Staff Angela Maracle, Administrative Officer

Chief R Donald Maracle opened the meeting with Prayer in Mohawk
MOTION #I

Moved by Willard A Hill, seconded by Velma Hill-Dracup that the
Tyendinaga Mohawk Council Minutes of May 4, 2004 be accepted
as corrected
Carried

MOTION #2

Moved by Velma Hill-Dracup, seconded by Willard A. Hill that the
Tyendinaga Mohawk Council Special Minutes of May 11, 2004 be
accepted as corrected
Carried.

MOTION # 3

Moved by Velma Hill-Dracup, seconded by Willard A Hill to defer
the Tyendinaga Mohawk Council Local Business Minutes of May
12, 2004 for revisions
Carried

MOTION #4

Moved by Willard A Hill, seconded by Velma Hill-Dracup that the
Tyendinaga Mohawk Council Special Minutes of May 13, 2004 be
accepted as corrected
Carried

MOTION #5

Moved by Blaine Loft, seconded by Roy C Maracle that the
Tyendinaga Mohawk Council Special Minutes of May 14, 2004 be
accepted as corrected.
Carried

MOTION #6

Moved by Willard A Hill, seconded by Velma Hill-Dracup to
acknowledge the change in the Mohawk Recreation Committee
Minutes of December 2, 2003, previously printed on Hydro One
letterhead, and to acknowledge the April 6 , 2004 Mohawk
Recreation Committee Minutes
Carried
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Chief Maracle wanted to recognize the Native Women's Association for preparing the
luncheon for the Mohawk Landing celebration on May 23, 2004 and thank all the
volunteers that helped with the Mohawk Landing
To acknowledge the following scheduled meetings:
May 27 & 28, 2004 - AlAl General Assembly in Moraviantown
June 2, 2004 at 10.00 a.m. - Alan Pratt t3 Mary MacGregor re. Highway # 2 Trust
Agreement
June 3 & 4, 2004 - First Nations Police Governing Authorities Workshop in Toronto
June 7, 2004 at 10.00 a.m. - Meeting with Federal and Provincial Governments on
Highway #2 Negotiations
June 8, 2004 at 1O:OO a m. - John Higham, INAC Regional Office, re: clean-up of
Dies Property
June 10, 2004 at 10.00 a.m - Planning and Priorities Session
June 11, 2004 at 9:00 a m. - Review Various Policies
June 15-17, 2004 - 30'hAnnual All Ontario Chiefs Conference in Hiawatha
June 2 3 & 24, 2004 - HealthlSocial Advisory Board meeting in Wahta
NOTE. Mohawks of the Bay of Quinte offices will be closed on June 21, 2004 for
Aboriginal Day
MOTION #7

Moved by Blaine Loft, seconded by Willard A Hill that the
Tyendinaga Mohawk Council meetings for June 2004 are as
follows June 1 and June 22, 2004 at 9 00 a m for Regular
Business and June 9 and June 30, 2004 at T 00 p m for Local
Business
Carried

4
5

I

6.
7
8

9.
10,

11.
3TION #15

Moved by Velma Hill-Dracup, seconded by Blaine Loft to meet on
June 9 , 2004 at I O 00 a rn with various Police representatives
regarding the shortage of complement and officer safety
relationship between the Tyendinaga Police Service and Ontario
Provincial Police and discuss a draft Protocol Agreement between
the Tyendinaga Police Service and Ontario Provincial Police
Carried

MOTION #9

Moved by Velma Hill-Dracup, seconded by Willard A Hill to meet
on May 31, 2004 at 1 00 p m with Glen Maracle, Roads Foreman
to discuss various issues concerning the roads
Carried

MOTION #I 0

Moved by Velma Hill-Dracup, seconded by Willard A Hill to decline
to meet with the Orange Lodge members regarding trusteeship of
land and insurance issues on June 21, 2004 at 7 00 p m and
request a day meeting be arranged so that Indian and Northern
Affairs Canada can be contacted regarding the trusteeship issue
Carried

MOTION #I 1

Moved by Blaine Loft, seconded by Velma Hill-Dracup to meet on
June 2 2004 at 1 00 p m with G D Jewel1 Engineering Inc
regarding the Proposed Industrial Subdivision in Shannonville
Carried

OTION #16

Moved by Willard A Hill. seconded by Velma Hill-Dracup to
approve payment of the following invoices from Alan Pratt
1 #2562 in the amount of $14,548 18 for General Matters
2 #2554 in the amount of $1,352 71 for Johnson Brant Family
Claim
3 #2555 in the amount of $1,785 80 for Culbertson Tract Claim
4 #2556 in the amount of $5,491 54 for Turton Penn Lease
Carried
Roy C Maracle and Blaine Loft voted negative on the General
Matters invoice as we should not be using community funds to pay
lawyers for church issues

OTION #I 7

Moved by Willard A. Hill, seconded by Velma Hill-Dracup to
approve payment of the invoice dated April 29, 2004 from O'Flynn
Weese Tausendfreund in the amount of $4,103 74 regarding the
possible Human Rights Complaints related to the use of Christ
Church, Tyendinaga.
Carried
Roy C. Maracle and Blaine Loft voted negative as we should not be
using community funds to pay lawyers for church issues

IOTION #18

Moved by Velma Hill-Dracup, seconded by Willard A. Hill to accept
the legal opinions from O'Flynn Weese Tausendfreund dated April
27 and May 4 , 2004 regarding the possible Human Rights
Complaint related to the use of Christ Church, Tyendinaga.
Carried.

vlOTION #19

Moved by Velma Hill-Dracup, seconded by Blaine Loft to approve
a donation to the Canadian Cancer Society, Tyendinaga Branch, in
the amount of $199 34 from Brighter FutureslBuilding Healthy
Communities Budget.
Carried.

MOTION #20

Moved by Roy C Maracle, seconded by Willard A Hill to approve a
donation of $1 50 00 from the Recreation Department Fundraising
Budget for a team to attend the All Ontario Aboriginal Volleyball
Championship at Mnjikaning First Nation on May 29-30, 2004
Carried

Velma Hill-Dracup left at 11 45 a m for a medical appointment
Council reviewed the Draft By-law for the Regulation of Petroleum & Allied Petroleum
Storage Systems on the Tyendinaga Mohawk Territory with Todd Kring
Chief R Donald Maracle left at 12 15 p m to attend a meeting in Belleville to discuss
the underserviced area program
Council recessed for lunch at 12 30 p m and reconvened at 2 50 p m
MOTION #12

MOTION #13

MOTION # I 4

Moved by Willard A Hill, seconded by Blaine Loft to refer the
revised Draft By-law for the Regulation of Petroleum & Allied
Petroleum Storage Systems on the Tyendinaga Mohawk Territory
to Stuart Seaton, Senior Fuel Inspector Technical Standards and
Safety Authority and the Ministry of the Environment for review anc
comment
Carriec
Moved by Willard A Hill, seconded by Roy C Maracle to defer the
request to use the Shannonville Fairgrounds for a Paintball
Recreation Centre from Isaiah Loft for more information on if Isaiat
Loft is of contracting age, environmental impacts, if any
Comparison between hard ball diamond proposal and this request,
size and space required or is there room for both
Carriec
Moved by Roy C Maracle, seconded by Willard A Hill that the
following Business Registrations be accepted and hold the
applicable Tobacco Quotas pending inspection as per
recommendations from the Economic Development Officer
1
Business Registration for Lennox Grass Cutting, Henry
Lennox Jr , owner
Business Registration and Tobacco Quota for Indian Count
2
Creations, Linda LeFort owner

Moved by Willard A Hill, seconded by Blaine Loft to approve
payment of the invoice dated April 28, 2004 from Patrick Schindler
in the amount of $2,725 regarding the Richmond Landfill
Expansion
Carried

? h a Hill-Dracup returned at 3 27 p m from her medical appointment

NOTE Blaine Loft will be on Education leave from June 14 to 18, 2004
MOTION #8

Business Registration and Tobacco Quota for Oat's Place,
Mary R. and Ron E. Maracle, owners
Tobacco Quota for D&R Welding & Maintenance, Robert
Green, owner
Tobacco Quota for Confederacy Variety, Jason Maracle.
owner
Tobacco Quota for Tyendinaga Propane, Keith L. Maracle,
owner
Tobacco Quota for The Work Gear Co . Keith L Maracle,
owner
Tobacco Quota for Brant Auto & Restoration, William P.
Brant, owner
Tobacco Quota for Flint and Feather Trading Post, Andrew
C Maracle (Miracle). owner
Tobacco Quota for McDonuts, Andrew C. Maracle (Miracle),
owner
Tobacco Quota for M&L Distributors, Randy Scero, owner
Carried

NOTE

Suggest the team contact Will Barberstock, Chair, Mohawk Recreation
Committee, to inquire about the remaining $150 needed for registration

MOTION #21

Moved by Blaine Loft, seconded by Roy C Maracle to approve a
donation as outlined in the Donations Policy to the Mohawk
Agricultural Society in the amount of $2,500 00 for the 2004
Mohawk Fair
Carried

MO ION #22

Moved by Willard A Hill, seconded by Velma Hill-Dracup that
Council approve of Bev Hill being a cheque signing authority only
until a Chief Administrative Officer is hired
Carried

MO ION #23

Moved by Velma Hill-Dracup, seconded by Blaine Loft to approve
the Comprehensive Funding Arrangement No 421 9-3-001 64
200412005 AmendmentIChange #2 in the amount of $80,000 00 for
Lands Management
Carried

MOTION #24

Moved by Velma Hill-Dracup, seconded by Roy C Maracle to
approve the Association of Iroquois and Allied Indians
Memorandum of Agreement for Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorder1
Aboriginal Child Nutrition Program 200412005 in the amount of

$18,562 50
Carried
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MEETING MINUTES
MOTION #25

NOTE

Moved by Velma Hill-Dracup, seconded by Blaine Loft to
acknowledge the West Nile Virus Surveillance Results 2003 Report
and approve to implement a community education strategy through
the Community Health Representatives at the Health Centre
Carried

AOTION #38

Moved by Willard A Hill, seconded by Velma Hill-Dracup to
approve that the Recreation Department operate the canteen for
the 2004 summer season
Carried

AOTlON #39

Moved by Velma Hill-Dracup, seconded by Willard A Hill to
approve to offer the Agreement for Services to Cissy Pulikunnel for
Mental Health Counseling with applicable changes
Carried

AOTION #40

Moved by Blaine Loft, seconded by Roy C Maracle to adjourn and
finish the remainder of the agenda on Wednesday, May 26, 2004 at
900am (550pm)
Carried

Council will meet with Frank Pinder, First Peoples Consultant, on May 26 2004
at 10 00 a m regarding the paving of the York Road

MOTION #26

Moved by Willard A Hill. seconded by Velma Hill-Dracup to
approve the land transfer from Peggein Helen Brant to Peggein
Helen Brant and Sandra Sanford, the whole of Lot 1 , in part of Lot
32, Concession A, as shown on Plan No 62997 CLSR
Carried

MOTION #27

Moved by Willard A Hill, seconded by Velma Hill-Dracup to
approve the land transfer from Carl Wilson Maracle and Colleen
Muriel Mae Maracle to Wendy Lynne Maracle, the whole of Lot 8A1-1 Concession 2, as shown on Plan No 291 1 R S 0
Carried

MOTION #28

Moved by Roy C Maracle, seconded by Willard A Hill that the land
hereunder described and situated on the Tyendinaga Mohawk
Territory #38 be allotted to Garnet Orval Wayne Brant in
accordance with Section 20, Subsection 1, of the Indian Act RSC
1952 c l 4 9 the whole of Lot 22G-1-2, Concession A, as shown on
Plan No RSO 6145 R M C R #2004105-052
Carried

MOTION #29.

Moved by Willard A Hill, seconded by Roy C Maracle to approve
the one year Agricultural Lease between Roy & Katherine Brant
and Ken Tracey, the whole of Lot 31A-2, Concession 2, shown on
Plan 4631 R RSO and the whole of Lot 31C-I -1, Concession 2,
shown on Plan No RSO 5826R, both parcels containing
approximately 30 usable acres M C R #2004/05-053
Carried

MOTION #30

Moved by Willard A Hill, seconded by Velma Hill-Dracup to
approve the one year Agricultural Lease between the Estate of
Robert Glendon Brant and Ken Tracey, the whole of Parcel B in Lot
32 Concession 2, shown on Plan 50464 CLSR containing
approximately 1 15 acres more or less and subject to a grant of
easement dated May 23, 1942 to Bell Canada for the purpose of a
telephone line right of way M C R #2004/05-054
Carried

jummary of Private Minutes (handled on Mav 26, 2004)
Approval of Private Minutes May 4, May 11 Special, May 12 Local Business May
14 Special
Approved one Emergency Loan from the Emergency Loan Fund totaling $960 83
Approved two Renovation Loans totaling $71,555 00
Approved an increase of $5,000 for mortgage to $80,000
Directed investigation into Disabled RRAP and the balance is Renovation Loan for
community member's request
Declined a community member's request for funding for legal fees
iecorded by
dolly Kohoko
4ngela Maracle
4dm i n istrat ive Officer

@
..

4 special meeting of the Tyendinaga Mohawk Council was held on Monday, May 31
2004 at 1:30 p.m. to discuss the Road Budget for 2004-2005.

Present
MOTION #31:

Moved by Velma Hill-Dracup, seconded by Roy C. Maracle to
appoint Stacia Bernhardt and Winston Brant to the Mohawk
Recreation Committee as per application process
Carried

MOTION #32:

Moved by Willard A. Hill, seconded by Velma Hill-Dracup to defer
the Culbertson Tract Claim letter and Mohawk Council Resolution
to Sheila Parry, NDirector of Specific Claims Branch of Indian and
Northern Affairs Canada until the meeting with Alan Pratt on June
2, 2004 to ask when Alan Pratt is available to attend a community
meeting on this issue.
Carried

MOTION #33

Moved by Velma Hill-Dracup, seconded by Willard A Hill to
approve to send the letter to Doug Carr, Director of Negotiations at
Ontario Native Affairs Secretariat regarding Ontario's status of the
Culbertson Tract Land Claim
Carriec

MOTION #34

Moved by Velma Hill-Dracup, seconded by Willard A Hill to defer
the report on Custom Decision Making regarding Highway #2
through the Turton Penn Lease area until the meeting with Alan
Pratt on June 2, 2004 to further discuss
Carriec

MOTION #35

Moved by Roy C Maracle, seconded by Velrna Hill-Dracup to defei
the request to hook into the Airport water supply system
(pumphouse) until the meeting with Alan Pratt on June 2 2004 as
Council would like to discuss the liability issues
Carriec

MOTION #36

Moved by Roy C Maracle, seconded by Blaine Loft to defer
Smokin Joe's Commercial Entrance information from the County c
Hastings until the Council sees the plan and can address at a
meeting scheduled with G D Jewel1 Engineering Inc on June 2
2004
Carriet

MOTION #37

Moved by Velma Hill-Dracup seconded by Willard A Hill to defer
the quotes received from the Request for Proposal - Consulting/
Engineering Services for Design, Tender Preparation and Contract,
Construction Administration at the Karon hiak ta kie Sports
Complex for further clarification from Peter Brant on amounts
Carriec

TYENDINAGA MOHAWK COUNCIL MINUTES
MAY 31, 2004

Chief R Donald Maracle
Councillors Willard A Hill, Velma Hill-Dracup, Roy C Maracle and
Blaine Loft
Staff Glen Maracle. Roads Foreman

The present Road Budget is $420,464 16 Council will consider Projected Roads
Budget 2004-05 for $326,184 40 from Casino Rama Funds
Glen Maracle requested a wage increase for Roger Green, Brian Maracle, Lorne Lewis
Garnet Brant and himself Council will review the wage increase request with the Pay
Equity Review exercise
Council discussed the proposed road allowance to the residence of Harold and Darla
Brant in Shannonville, Ontario
Glen informed Council that there were three new residences and a request to extend
Gussy's Lane. Glen informed Council that Gussy's Lane goes to the Bay of Quinte
The Brant family requested that the road to the Purnphouse at the Airport be maintained
with gravel Glen suggested the laneway be widened
Council requested a cost on rebuilding Wyman's Road from Lower Slash Road to Upper
Slash Road Council will consider project when cost report is presented to Council
The road would be built to MTO standard and tarred and chipped
Council requested a cost on building Witch's Lane Road. The road may be only 33 feet
wide.
Council requested a cost on building the road, near Iva Brant's house to lona's Road
and North.
Velma Hill-Dracup left for a doctor's appointment at 4.00 p m
MOTION # I

Moved by Blaine Loft, seconded by Willard A Hill that Council
review the $326,184 40 Mohawks of the Bay of Quinte Projected
Roads Budget 2004 with Sue Maracle, Finance Officer, and obtain
costs on above referenced road upgrades
Carried

MEETING MINUTES
MOTION #2

MOTION #3

Moved by Willard A Hill, seconded by Blaine Loft that this Council
approves the following projects from Casino Rama Funds
$ 22 800 00
1 Tar and Chip Lower Slash Road
2 Excavate Mijltown Road
12,000 00
3 Excavate Lower Slash Road (East of Bell's Road)
12 000 00
4 Pave Shoulder in Shannonville
5,000 00
5 Gravel Shoulders
20,000 00
6 Tar and Chip Milltown/Wyman'slLower Slash Roads
76,000 00
$147,800 00
Carried
Moved by Willard A Hill, seconded by Blaine Loft that this meeting
be adjourned (5 00 p m )
Carried

OTION #4

Moved by Blaine Loft, seconded by Roy C. Maracle to approve
payment of invoice #81789 in the amount of $874 08 from Hicks
Morley for various labour matters
Carried

OTION #5

Moved by Willard A Hill, seconded by Roy C Maracle to follow the
recommendation for donation requests from Sue Maracle, Finance,
that due to funds being limited, requests from external agencies will
be screened by the Chief Administrative Officer andlor Chief with
those services that members may utilize being forwarded to Council
for consideration
Carried

OTION #6

Moved by Willard A Hill, seconded by Blaine Loft
Whereas, the Tyendinaga Mohawk Council have completed a
bridge condition assessment on the Mud Creek and Sucker Creek
Bridges which outlines the bridges are in an advance stage of
deterioration
Therefore be it resolved that the Tyendinaga Mohawk Council
approve to utilize the Casino Rama funds under the Community
Development Component in the amount of $600,000 00 for repairs
M C R #2004/05-055
Carried

IOTION #7

Moved by Willard A Hill, seconded by Blaine Loft to meet w t h Sue
Maracle, Finance, on June 2, 2004 at 9 00 a m regarding various
financial issues
Carried

IOTION #8

Moved by Willard A Hill, seconded by Blaine Loft to approve the
Family Violence Projects 2004105 submission in the amount of
$14,328 for Relief Workers wages and apply funds toward the
deficit which will be reduced to $4,478 46
Carried

IOTION #9

Moved by Roy C Maracle, seconded by Willard A Hill to approve
the Aboriginal Labour Force Development Circle Budget 2004/05
submission for $54,107 00 for the Daycare and Headstart
Programs
Carried

IOTION #IO

Moved by Willard A Hill, seconded by Roy C Maracle to waive the
ball field rental in the amount of $125 00 for the Quinte Mohawk
School 3-Pitch Tournament from Brighter FutureslBuilding Healthy
Communities
Carried

AOTION # I 1

Moved by Willard A. Hill, seconded by Blaine Loft to approve to
change the clause in the rental agreement from the existing 30
days to 60 days notice for tenants to vacate as recommended by
the Housing Department.
Carried

AOTION # I 2

Moved by Blaine Loft, seconded by Roy C Maracle to approve the
land transfer from Bruce Allen and Mary Louise Loft to Brian
Anthony Brant, that portion of Lot 16C-13, Concession 2, as shown
hatched on the sketch and based on Plan No 75635 CLSR
Carried

tlOTlON # I 3

Moved by Blaine Loft, seconded by Roy C Maracle to approve the
three year Agricultural Lease between Audrey Maracle and Herb
Hart as per recommendations, the whole of Lot 28C-2, Concession
1, as shown on Plan No 76646 together with the whole of Lot 27A1 and 27A-2, Concession 1, both shown on Plan No 74979 CLSR,
all parcels containing approximately 59 useable acres M C R
#2004105-056
Carried

tlOTION # I 4

Moved by Roy C Maracle, seconded by Blaine Loft to approve the
three year Agricultural Lease between Florence Brant and Herb
Hart, the whole of Parcel A, Lot 29, Concession 1, as shown on
Plan No 51 1723R containing approximately 35 useable acres
M C R #2004/05-058
Carried

AOTION #I 5

Moved by Willard A Hill, seconded by Velma Hill-Dracup that this
Council does hereby agree to rescind the Motion No 91 dated
October 41h, 1978 which sets aside a portion of Parcel B Lot 36
Concession 1, now known as Lot 326-2, Concession 1, shown on
Plan No 74972 CLSR for cemetery purposes, for the Native New
Life Church
As per the notice received on April 21", 2004 from the Vice
Chairman and Secretary of the Native New Life Church it is no
longer required for this purpose and they release all of their rights
and responsibilities to the Mohawks of the Bay of Quinte M C R
#2004/05-057
Carried

AOTION # I 6

Moved by Willard A Hill, seconded by Blaine Loft to obtain costs on
all options to do fencing along MBQ property located near Allen
Hill's property
Carried

Glen suggested that Council discuss the Community harassment of him with Patrick
Hurley, Lawyer
Recorded by.

QdMb-urx-Qc
Chief R Donald Maracle

NENDINAGA MOHAWK COUNCIL MINUTES
JUNE 1, 2004
A meeting of the Tyendinaga Mohawk Council was held on Tuesday, June 1, 2004 at
9 00 a m in the Council Chambers
Present

Chief R Donald Maracle
Councillors Willard A Hill, Blaine Loft and Roy C Maracle Velma
Hill-Dracup arrived at 11 33 a m
Staff Angela Maracle, Administrative Officer

Chief R Donald Maracle opened the meeting with Prayer in Mohawk
Council acknowledged the following meetings
- June 2, 1O:OO a.m. - Alan Pratt & Mary MacGregor on Highway #2 Trust
Agreement
- June 2, 1:00 p.m - G D. Jewel1 Engineering Inc. Re. Industrial Park
- June 3 & 4 - First Nations Police Governing Authorities Workshop in Toronto
- June 7, 1O:OO a m. - Meeting with Federal and Provincial Governments on
Highway #2 Negotiations
- June 8, 10 00 a.m. - John Higham, INAC, on Dies Property Clean-up
- June 9, 10.00 a.m. - Meeting with various Police Representatives on
Complement and Officer Safety, Relationship Between Tyendinaga Police
Services and Ontario Provincial Police and Draft Protocol Agreement
- June 9, 7:OO p.m. - Tyendinaga Mohawk Council Local Business meeting
- June 10, 1O:OO a m. - Planning & Priorities Session
- June 11, 9-00a m - Review Various Policies
- June 15-17 - 30thAnnual All Ontario Chiefs Conference in Hiawatha
- June 22, 9:00 a.m - Tyendinaga Mohawk Council Regular meeting
- June 23 & 24 - HlSAB meeting in Wahta
- June 28, 2004 -Judicial Review, Richmond Landfill, Osgoode Hall, Toronto
- June 30, 7.00 p m. - Tyendinaga Mohawk Council Local Business Meeting
Chief Maracle called Larry Hay at 9.35 a m. regarding Larry's request to bring Anita
Fraser. MedialComrnunications, First Nations Chiefs of Police Association, to
Tyendinaga while she is visiting Southern Ontario - Larry requests to cover a car renta
and hotel for two nights -Anita can raise the level of awareness in regards to safety
and security in our Territory Council decided to discuss further with Larry Hay when
they meet with him on June 8 for a discussion prior to the June 9 meeting with various
Police representatives.
MOTION # I

NOTE

Moved by Roy C Maracle, seconded by Blaine Loft to meet with
Ron Pierce, Pierce Animal Control, to further discuss options
regarding their Animal Control services
Carrie!

See if Ron Pierce can come in later this afternoon

MOTION #2

Moved by Roy C Maracle, seconded by Willard A Hill to
acknowledge receipt of the Business Planning Working Document
for the Mohawks of the Bay of Quinte prepared by Steve Mercer
and approve payment of the invoice dated May 18 2004 for
$486 40
Carrie

MOTION #3

Moved by Willard A Hill, seconded by Blaine Loft to approve the
Business Registration for Feet That Feel So Fine, Anne Elizabeth
Maracle. owner
Carrie
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MEETING MINUTES
Velma arrived at 11 33 a m

IOTION #26

Ken Brant was called in to discuss the request to lease MBQ property on the Ridge
Road Ken stated we can get $600 a year for the lease Chief Maracle called Glen
Maracle, Roads Foreman, regarding the cost of installing a culvert and if there is a
culvert available Glen stated the cost would be approximately $600 and he had one
available, but the place must be marked where the culvert is to go

Moved by Velma Hill-Dracup, seconded by Roy C Maracle that this
Council directed Lillie LeFort to go through the Indian and Northern
Affairs Opportunity Fund to cover the costs for water and sewer
hook-up to her business
Carried

IOTION #27

Moved by Willard A Hill, seconded by Velma Hill-Dracup to
approve to lease the Mohawks of the Bay of Quinte's property on
the Ridge Road to Herb Hart for $1 5/acre for cropping purposes for
a three year term and to install a p,roper culvert where a feasible
entrance could be utilized in the future if a subdivision goes there
Carried

Moved by Blaine Loft, seconded by Willard A Hill to approve the
revised proposal with XCG Consultants in the amount of $9 200 to
conduct ongoing quarterly water quality monitoring for water supply
wells at 22 38 and 77 Lower Slash Road and for the storm water
retention pond at 38 Lower Slash Road
Carried

AOTlON #28

Moved by Blaine Loft, seconded by Willard A Hill to approve to
contract with Pierce Animal Control for Animal Control Services to a
maximum of $1 2,000 for one year that includes patrolling the
Tyendinaga Mohawk Territory three days per week
Carried

Moved by Willard A Hill, seconded by Velma Hill-Dracup to
approve to lease Lot 228-1, Concession 1 , to Roger Brant at
$13 00 per acre for crops as per tender results
Carried

:hief Maracle informed Council there is a special event on June 19-20, 2004 in Albany
Jew York - requesting Mohawk people to attend Council is interested in attending

Chief Maracle said we need a monitory system in place to check on whether the
farmers are using products safe for the environment
MOTION # I 7

MOTION # I 8

JOTION #29
MOTION #I 9

Moved by Velma Hill-Dracup, seconded by Willard A Hill that this
Council declines involvement with maintenance of Stella s Road as
it is a privately owned road registered to Sandra Lewis (den Otter)
and is not owned by the Mohawks of the Bay of Quinte
Carried

Velma Hili-Dracup reported that the houses on Stella's road need to have more specific
civic addresses for ambulance purposes
MOTION #20

MOTION #21

Moved by Velma Hill-Dracup, seconded by Blaine Loft to schedule
a community meeting on June 8, 2004 at 7 00 p m to discuss the
Culbertson Tract Claim
Carried
Moved by Velrna Hill-Dracup, seconded by Willard A Hill to
approve sending the draft Culbertson Tract Claim Backgrounder to
Alan Pratt for review prior to distributing to the community for the
meeting
Carried

Ken Brant reported that he has been in contact with the land owners on Homeland Drive
and they were in 100% agreement to selling a portion of their land for road widening
MOTION #22

Moved by Willard A Hill, seconded by Velma Hill-Dracup to
approve to proceed with the surveying on Homeland Drive for road
widening purposes
Carried

MOTION #23

Moved by Willard A Hill, seconded by Velma Hill-Dracup to
approve of Richmond Ditching Co Ltd installing a storm drain from
the Bayshore Road to the Bay at Sonny Smart's at a cost of
$15 074 6 2 to obtain written permission from property owners to dc
work on private property that the home owner is responsible for
costs to hook into the storm drain and if there are any additional
costs due to drilling blasting or breaking of rock that may be
necessary the Council is to be notified immediately for approval
before proceeding
Carried

rodd Kring was called to Council regarding First Peoples Consultants contract for York
?oad repairs - extra costs may be incurred
2hief Maracle informed Council about a meeting with Eric LeTour, United States
Zmbassy and Grand Chief Chris McCormick, Association of Iroquois and Allied Indians
i n June 10, 2004 at 11 00 a m regarding border crossing
MOTION #30

Moved by Velma Hill-Dracup, seconded by Blaine Loft to request a
report on if Smokin' Joe's site complies with G D Jewell
Engineering's design what are the plans for the balance of this
property and will need an environmental assessment to apply for a
Business Registration through Economic Development
Carried

Council reviewed costs for ball field upgrades Blaine suggested that fund raising
should be done to offset the costs
MOTION #25

Moved by Roy C Maracle, seconded by Willard A Hill to award the
Request for Proposal - ConsultinglEngineering Services for
Design Tender Preparation and ContractlConstruction
Administration at the Karon hiak ta kie Sports Complex to G D
Jewell Engineering Inc as the lowest bid for $7 635 00 and to look
at options for design of ball fields
Carried

NOTE. Other tenders received from TSH for $10,925. Thompson Rosemount Group fo
$14,818 and First Peoples Consultants for $29.400
Chief Maracle called Indian and Northern Affairs Canada (spoke to Jan) at 12 56 p m
regarding Opportunity Funding for Lillie LeFort s water and sewer hook-up to her
business on the Bayshore Road INAC will send an electronic copy of the template
directly to Chief Maracle for Lillie LeFort to complete Then INAC can review and make
a recommendation Cigarettes should not be shown as primary source of income due
to conflicting government policy

Moved by Willard A Hill, seconded by Blaine Loft to go in private
(1 1 4 p m )
Carried

Summary of Private Minutes
Acknowledged letter from community member and provided reason for declining
previous offer
B
Reviewed legal opinion from Carla McGrath dated May 21 2004 release to
Program Manager and draft a letter on issues outlined in legal opinion
B
Addressed six employment related issues
D
Approved six Mortgage Discharges and Rewrites
I
Approved a mortgage transfer and added $6,238 31 to mortgage for renovations
D
Approved two emergency loans from the Emergency Loan Fund totaling $1,348 15
Recorded by
Molly Kohoko
Angela Maracle
Administrative Officer
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Chief R Donald Maracle
L

MOTION #24

Moved by Velma Hill-Dracup, seconded by Willard A Hill to find
what is required to comply with all industry, environmental and
occupational health and safety standards for a sandblasting
operation
Carried
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TYENDINAGA MOHAWK COUNCIL MINUTES
JUNE 2, 2004

4 special meeting of the Tyendinaga Mohawk Council was held on Wednesday, June 2
2004 at 2 00 p m to discuss the Industrial Park Design in Shannonville
Present

Chief R Donald Maracle
Councillors Velma Hill-Dracup, Willard A Hill Roy C Maracle and
Blaine Loft
Staff Todd Kring Peter Brant and Ken Brant
Guests John Foster C E T G D Jewell Engineering Inc

Council met with John Foster from G D Jewell Engineering Inc to review a revised
proposed industrial subdivision development plan as a result of the hydrogeological
assessment being completed
Jewell Engineering recommends the following
1 Lost size be increased to 1 25 hectares
2 Wells not be drilled more than 30 metres deep due to aquifer problem
3 All septic systems be raised tile fields
4 The business development is for businesses which are 25 employees or less and
are light water users
The former plan of the 1970's provided for 108 lots which will be reduced to 61 industrial
lots to comply with environmental development standards.
There is an iron problem in the water quality in the Industrial Park
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MEETING MINUTES
The infrastructure costs are as follows

TYENDINAGA MOHAWK COUNCIL MINUTES
JUNE 9,2004

Phase I East Side
$300,000 Road Construction cost
$1 00,000 Electrification cost

meeting of the Tyendinaga Mohawk Council was held on Wednesday, June 9, 2004
t 7 00 p m in the Council Chambers for Local Business

Phase II West Side
$760.000 Road Construction cost
$220,000 Electrification cost

resent

There is a total of 70 hectares in the Shannonville Industrial Park
MOTION #I

MOTION #2

Moved by Velma Hill-Dracup, seconded by Willard A Hill that the
Tyendinaga Mohawk Council request the Technical Department to
review the proposed Industrial Subdivision Plan for 61 lots based
on the recent hydrogeological study recommending a lot size
increase of 1 25 hectares
Carried

:hief Maracle opened the meeting with prayer in Mohawk
anet Jung and Glenn Hill attended Council to discuss the Trillium Foundation funding
pplication for the 59 ers Club
llOTlON #I

Moved by Willard A Hill, seconded by Velma Hill-Dracup that the
Tyendinaga Mohawk Council direct the Housing Department to
work with Janet Jung to assist in the development of a plan to apply
for a funding grant with Trillium Foundation to renovate an unused
room for possible function rentals at the 59'ers Building
Carried

AOTION #2

Moved by Willard A Hill, seconded by Velma Hill-Dracup that the
Tyendinaga Mohawk Council advise Elmer Maracle that Council is
not available to meet with the Orange Lodge members on June 21,
2004 to discuss land and insurance issues
Carried

JOTION #3

Moved by Velma Hill-Dracup, seconded by Willard A Hill that the
Tyendinaga Mohawk Council approves a monetary donation of
$500 00 to the Earl R Hill Foundation for the annual golf
tournament and waive the rental fee at the community centre on
June19 2004
Carried

JOTION #4

Moved by Velma Hill-Dracup, seconded by Roy C Maracle that the
Tyendinaga Mohawk Council approve to waive the community
centre rental fee for Winston Brant on June 16, 2004 from 12 30 to
2 30 p m for a Cultural Awareness Trip - Grade 3 Class in
Belleville
Carried

\/IOTION #5

Moved by Willard A Hill, seconded by Velma Hill-Dracup that the
Tyendinaga Mohawk Council acknowledges receipt of the financial
reports from the Mohawk Recreation Committee dated April 2002 to
December 2003
Carried

MOTION #6

Moved by Roy C Maracle seconded by Willard A Hill that the
Tyendinaga Mohawk Council approves to post the Healthy Babies/
Healthy Children position at the Tyendinaga Health Centre
Carried

Moved by Willard A Hill, seconded by Velma Hill-Dracup that this
meeting be adjourned (2 30 p m )
Carried

Recorded by

D-4
lu\ 4
Chief R Donald Maracle
t

(

(11'-

TYENDINAGA MOHAWK COUNCIL MINUTES
JUNE 8,2004
A special meeting of the Tyendinaga Mohawk Council was held on Tuesday June 8,
2004 at 3 00 p m in the Council Chambers to discuss the fuel spill in Shannonville
Present

MOTION #I

Chief R Donald Maracle
Councillors Velma Hill-Dracup, Willard A Hill Roy C Maracle and
Blaine Loft
Staff Todd Kring Crystal Maracle
Guests Kevin Shipley and Kevin Robertson from XCG Consultants
Urmas Madisso and John Higham, Indian and Northern Affairs
Canada
Lena Letiecq Public Works and Government Services
Moved by Willard A Hill, seconded by Roy C Maracle that Council
acknowledge receipt of the statement of claim filed in the Ontario
Superior Court of Justice between the Corporation of the County of
Hastings and John Maracle, c o b Jumpin' Johnnies, Andrew C
Miracle c o b Mohawk Liquidation Aspen Dunhill Holdings Ltd
c o b Free Flow Petroleum Products Kevin Trudeau Stan
Ferguson Fuels Ltd United Independent Energy Group Inc c o b
Earl Rosebush Fuels, MacEwan Petroleum Inc Ultrainar Ltd 925
445 Ontario Inc c o b Turner Transportation and The Mohawks of
the Bay of Quinte related to fuel leak in Shannonville Ontario
Council directed the Statement of Claim be forwarded to the
Mohawks of the Bay of Quinte s Insurance Company
Carried
~

Council requested reimbursement from Indian and Northern Affairs Canada in the
amount of $151,438 04 for work completed by consultants monitoring the fuel leak in
Shannonville for the period ended March 31, 2004
MOTION #2

MOTION # 3

Recorded by

Moved by Willard A Hill, seconded by Roy C Maracle that Council
acknowledges receipt of the bridge tenders for the Mud Creek and
Sucker Creek Bridge Rehabilitation to Louis W Bray L td
Baltimore Development Services - $739,264 97
Underground Services 1983 Ltd - $675 229 00
Louis W Bray Ltd - $640 052 66
and Council approves to award the Mud Creek and Sucker Creek
Bridge Rehabilitation Project to the lowest bid of $640,052 66
Carried
Moved by Willard A Hill, seconded by Blaine Loft that this meeting
be adjourned (4 00 p m )
Carriea

Chief R Donald Maracle
Councillors Willard A Hill, Blaine Loft, Roy C Maracle and Velma
Hill-Dracup
Staff Sue Maracle, Finance

Summary of Private Minutes
Heard community members business proposal request
D
Heard community members concern w t h environmental issues - establish meeting
with all applicable parties, provide copy of Environmental By-Law to all parties and
letter to concerned party
rn
Heard community members renovation request - deferred for more information
D

rn

Heard community member's concern with Housing selection - asked for a report
from Lands and approved to meet with Council and Housing on June 22 2004 at
7 00 p m to review the issue
Handled three employment issues

Recorded by
Ainsley Leween
Sue Maracle
Finance

B*&

Chief R Donald Maracle
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MEETING MINUTES
TYENDINAGA MOHAWK COUNCIL MINUTES
JUNE I O , 2004
A special meeting of the Tyendinaga Mohawk Council was held on Thursday, June 10
2004 at 10 00 a m in the Council Chambers to discuss planning and priorities
Present

Chief R Donald Maracle
Councillors Willard A Hill, Roy C Maracle and Blaine Loft Velrna
Hill-Dracup arrived at 11 50 a m
Staff Bev Hill
Guest Steve Mercer

To better serve the community and its members, the Tyendinaga
Mohawk Council has asked that the following procedure for public
presentations to the Council be recognized. This procedure will
ensure that the Council receives all pertinent information in order
to serve you and the community. This procedure has not been
established to hinder your access to the Council, but to enhance
service in a timely fashion.

PROCEDURE FOR LOCAL BUSINESS

Council had a brief discussion on planning Council handled the following issues
Moved by Willard A Hill seconded by Roy C Maracle that the
Tyendinaga Mohawk Council rescind Mohawk Council Resolution
#2004-189 'That the land hereunder described and situated on the
Tyendinaga Mohawk Territory be allotted to John Thomas Baptiste
#4240 in accordance with Section 20, Subsection 1 of the Indian
Act RSC 1952 c 149 The whole of Lots 43-1 44-1 and 44-2 in
Concession 1 as shown on Plan No 79705 CLSR The whole of
Parts 3 and 4 Concession 1 as shown on Plan No 76954 CLSR
Carried
Resolution #2004-189 IS rescinded due to an error in the land
description received from Indian and Northern Affairs Canada

MOTION #I

Moved by Willard A Hill, seconded by Roy C Maracle that the land
hereunder described and situated on the Tyendinaga Mohawk
Territory be allotted to John Thomas Baptiste #424@ In
accordance with Section 20, Subsection L of the Indian Act RSC
1952 c 149 Land description the whole of Lots 43-1 44-1 and
44-2 Concession 1 as shown on Plan No 59705 CLSR M C R
#2004-189
Carried

MOTION #2

The following meeting continued at 1 15 p m
Present

Councillors Velrna Hill-Dracup Willard A Hill Roy C Maracle and
Blaine Loft
Staff Bev Hill. Holly Brant, Janice Maracle and Linda Maracle

MOTION #3

Moved by Roy C Maracle seconded by Blaine Loft to accept the
annual submisston for the Aboriginal Healing and Wellness
Strategy as submitted by Holly Brant in the amount of $58,750
Carriec

Local Business Meetings are held the 2"d and 4Ih Wednesday's of
each month at 7:OO p.m. unless otherwise notified.
The deadline for inclusion on the Local Business Agenda is the
previous Friday at 12:OO p.m. Requests made after the deadline
will be placed on the following Local Business Agenda.
The Tyendinaga Mohawk Council requires that the Community
member provide a written statement on the issue the member
wishes to discuss by the deadline. Assistance will be provided
upon request. This will allow the staff the opportunity to gather
any additional information on the issue so the Council can be filly
informed and that your time is well spent.
All requests are to be directed to Angela Maracle, Administrative
Officer, or Bonnie Thompson, Administrative Support.
The order for the agenda is determined on a first-come, first-serve
basis and each slot is scheduled for 20 minutes.
Please be advised that Conlmunity members that do not follow this
procedure will not be recognized to be heard at the meeting. This
is to ensure that all the proper information is available to the
Council so that an informed decision can be made that is fair and
equitable to every member.

The Council went in private to address an employment issue

This new procedure becomes effective for the first Local
Business Meeting in March 2004.

Recorded by.
Chief Maracle (a m ) and Bev Hill (p m )

Chief R Donald Maracle
-
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TYENDINAGA MOHAWK COUNCIL MINUTES
JUNE 11, 2004
A special meeting of the Tyendinaga Mohawk Council was held on June 11, 2004 at
10 00 a m in the Council Chambers to review various policies

Present

Chief R Donald Maracle
Councillors Willard A Hill and Roy C Maracle Velma Hill-Dracup
was ill Blaine Loft was at another meeting and was not able to
attend
Staff LaShelle Brant, Sue Maracle
Guest Steve Mercer

Council reviewed the Policy for the Distribution of Tax-Exempt Tobacco Products on thc
Tyendinaga Mohawk Territory and had a lengthy discussion on it LaShelle is to
prepare a fact sheet and put forth a date for Council to finish reviewing the policies
Fact Sheet is to be reviewed by Council and it has been suggested a community
meeting be held after Council has reviewed this information
Ken Brant is to provide TMC with a certified sketch of the plots at the cemeteries
Sketch is to be certified by Ken and or Elmer Maracle parties responsible Elmer and
Ken are to certify plots have also been paid for Ken to co-ordinate

D

&

Do you have family members living off the territory?
Does the Administration Office have their current
address?
We are currently updating the addresses of our
membership. This update is needed so that we
may consult with the full membership on upcoming
land issues.
Community Members please have your family living
off the territory contact the Administration Office
and provide their current address.
Please contact Twila Brant at 613-396-3424 or
email at twilab@mbq.tvendinaga.net to provide
updated addresses.

Recorded by.
Sue Maracle

(

NOTICE TO MEMBERS

r

n

M

Chief R Donald Maracle
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ADMINISTRATION

PUBLIC SAFETY COOPERATION
PROTOCOL BETWEEN THE
ASSEMBLY OF FJRST NATJONS
AND
ROYAL CANADIAN MOUNTED POLICE

GEFER4L PF;O\~ISI@NS
Tlic cfFectixznrss o r t h c F ~ o t o c o is
l drpendrnt on the inteiitians and bczt efforts of thc Parties to
prelcnt throats to comlnimir!' safe?". and szcuii?~and to r e s o h e crisis situations
This Frotocol shall

iiot

bc uscd by a part\' in the interprctalion of an;,, othcr agreement

The Pariics a g ? e to work: togcilicr tlirnu~lioulth- dura1.ion oflhls Protocol in a rcs;7cctful.
professional and rv-opcraiive marmcr.
The Pznic;. sulqeci io an:\ apphcahlc federal and provincial Icgislation. iiicliidin: access to
information and prix-ac! lccislation ma)- share information. ohsen-ations a n d rcponr. that relate to
thc maini?nnncc of social nrdcr. personal safet!- and public sccurir), .
Thi:: Frotocol i. a statement of Intent and dozs not create lcEally binding obligatioils on either

P a y .Tills Protocol doc: not define. crate. recognize. dzn!, or amend any of the riahis or
authoritics of the Partic:.

This Fiotocol is u-ithnul prejudicc to aiiy 1:gal position; which has bcm or may bc taken l>y
eithcr Part:, . and 5hould nnf h e corisriucd as admissions o f fact or liahilit) in ail!- proceedlilg or
process

W ~ c r ae disputc arise5 h c m een (ne Fartlcs respecting the intcrpretation. application.
inip1cmen:atIcln or opcratjon o f This Protocol. the Partie: 4-ill aiienipt t o rcsol1.c the disputc by
cmscnsu5 r i ~ n u e hreprcscntatiyz.: of tli: AFS or F,.C.hl.P

O f E R 4 7 1 0 N X L @B.lECl'I\~ESFOR CRISIS SITUATIOK

1 .E.
2.0

til- cstabli?hnienl c ~ f2 Joint .AFhTiP.ThlPCrisis F,esyoncc Tcaiii as nzcdcd
THE ROLE O F T H E ASSEhTRL1' OF FIRST NXTlOSS

2.1

The I9le clfthc Asseml,l> @[Firs: Nations will be to s'icngtlicn the sliared
partnership a t a national. regional. and local. Ic6.el o f o n y i n ; conmunixtion
-+.it11 the R C b p . in particulzr:
a) to idzntifi. at a local. regional. and national lei-el. point persons to liaise Ivith the RCbZT.
d i e r z appropnatt. in an effori to a i - c r t o r Iieip rcsolx-e conflict in First Nation communities:
tc identify situation.; that could lead to crisis:
s thc RCMP. ivhcrc appropiat=. on conflict
to provide information and s u p ~ f j t i o n to
pr-rznt1c.n crisis inmagemeni and rcsolution: and
iii.
I V assist in the idcntifization of mu~ualljbmcficial solution: for consideratinn L
y a1
in\.ol\-cd. w h c r r appropnate

n1Zl n 3 Z F l l l C l l f

Identii? muruall:, l~cncficialsolutjnnj for conidcration I.? tlic Partics a i d thcii Pnncipals

I.

ii.

13)

to establish an internal Working Group compriscd of ,q!-i
rTrccentativcs and First Faiion
conimunir,- menib-rs to fiicilitate cri5i.s managcment and commiiniration in the el-ent of
conflict

c) tvhere appropriate. and subject to applicable laws. re,gulations. policies and opcrational
rcquiremcnts. pro\.idc informatinn and suyFcstionx on hoa. to Frevcnt conflict from o c c u m n i
in First Kations communltiez

2.2

3.0

The .kFK --ill contriliutc to tlit. dcL elopmcnr
RChII' to its meiiibcrs.

THE ROLE O F THE RCnIP

Of

culhlrally appropriatz traiiiins conducted ky tlic

Fro\ i r i c a d i . i c ~and tinncly reconmicndahoils to scnior officials or political Icildcrs that is h a x d
on thr hcst infomiation available

Provide tirncl:, rcsponses tc the other F'ailizs ~ v l i z ndc\.eloping options to addrcs; a crisis
Intervention

Conduct a dehricfing i\.itii affectad Parlie;. during or afrcr a crisis. to dctemiine solutioiis and
effcctive xva>.5oi addressinr: the situation or a zimilar situation 111 tlic future.
Develop a ioint training profram that cnables the Partie: lo acquire s i d k and k n o v ~ l r d ~
toe
addres: 1c;sons learned from past incidcn!;. 2: wc11 as. to manage ciisis more effccd..,ely

OPER.tTTOS.4L .;Ulrt4NGERIEKTS
The Panic; u 111 appoini a Inin: Vmonal .4d!.I;or, Council to provide adT-icc and y i d a n c e io the
Katinnal Chief and thc Coinmissioner of the F,ChlP.
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ADMINISTRATION

>

IMPORTANT
NOTICE

1

Please be advised that on April 6, 2004 the
Tyendinaga Mohawk Council passed a Motion
D? R E H 4 L F OF THE .4FW

OR' REHALF O F H E R I\TI\.IESTI THF
OUEEP 1N RIGHT O F ChN.4Dh

whereas cheques to be issued on behalf of the
Mohawks of the Bay of Quinte will no longer be

Yatinnal Chicl F n n t a i n e

RCIIlP Commissioner, Zarcardelli

processed on a daily basis. Commencing May 1,
2004 cheques will be issued on Monday, Wednesday

and Friday of each week. Completed cheques should
be available for pickup after 3:OO p.m. at the
~~

~

~

"Attention All Land
Owners/Purchasers"
The following procedure has been outlined for Mohawks of the Bay of
Quinte members to follow when transferring ownership of land on the
Tyendinaga Mohawk Territory due to a change in protocol by Indian
& Northern Affairs:
1. You will be required to contact the Lands Department at the
Administration Office if you wish to transfer all or part of your
property. A form stating your wishes must be filled out and signed
by all parties concerned so everyone involved clearly understands
what your intentions are.

2. If you are transferring the whole of a lot, you may not have to have
your property surveyed by a Canada Land Surveyor.

3. If you are transferring a portion of a lot, then a sketch of the
property being transferred will be sent to Natural Resources
Canada to determine if there is enough survey fabric (iron survey
bars) in the ground to warrant acceptance of the sketch. If Natural
Resources Canada says it must be surveyed by a Canada Land
Surveyor, then it will be your responsibility to hire a Canada Land
Surveyor. The Lands Department can assist with contacting a
Canada Land Surveyor where you can obtain a quote to complete
the work. Approximate time will vary due to the lack of Canada
Land Surveyors in the area. When the Lands Department receives
the surveyed sketch, a Land Transfer will be done.
4. The Land Transfer will be sent to the Tyendinaga Mohawk
Council for approval and then to Indian and Northern Affairs. A
Certificate of Possession should arrive in approximately 2-3
months.

*Please Note: A survey technician may be utilized if:
1. Natural Resources Canada determines if a survey technician's
survey report is sufficient. The Lands Department can assist with
contacting a survey technician where you can obtain a quote to
complete the work. This is a requirement if you intend to build on
the lot to ensure you are following the proper setbacks ffom your
property line.
For fkrther information please call Ken Brant at the Administration
O E c e 396-3424.

Reception desk in the Administration Building.
Thank you.

CULBERTSON TRACT
CLAIM
On Wednesday, June 30,2004, the Tyendinaga
Mohawk Council passed MCR #2004/05-076
agreeing to enter into negotiations with Indian and
Northern Affairs Canada regarding the Culbertson
Tract Claim.
We are currently in the process of setting up an
initial meeting with Indian and Northern Affairs
Canada to begin negotiations. Any negotiated
settlement will need to be accepted by the
membership of the Mohawks of the Bay of Quinte.
More details will follow as thev become available

She kon, my name IS Tracey Maracle-Smith 1 dm a participant ofthe, Youth
Employment Strategy Project The Y E S ptolect IS, a 1-year program, which consists of
2 days of in-class sessions and 3 days of work placement
Cuirentlj, I am workmg at the Admtniqtratton Oflice, In the Recreatlon
Department with Darlene Z oft Tt 15 a great opportunity for me to be working uith
Darlene In Recreation, ns i t give5 me a primary glance at hou 3 business works i've nlso
been helping her with, the canteen, youth dance$, anwenng the publics inquires, and
getting involved i n coming up with new ideas 1 uill be working closely with Datlene
m e r the next little while
Nia:wen
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ADMINISTRATION
NOTICE
PROCEDURE FOR CONTACTING
PIERCE ANIMAL CONTROL
SERVICES

MOHAWK FIRE DEPARTMENT
The Mohawk Firefighters in June responded to 6 calls:

Residents can call (613 ) 966-4433 lea\.e your name and phone
numher so that they can contact you.

3 - Motor vehicle accidents
2 - Medical Assist
1 - Assist Police

They are available 24 lionrs for emergencies. An emergency
n ~ u l dbe a dog that is injured and the oLvner is unknown, a dog
that is harassing livestock. a clog endangering the public or an
animal suspected ofha\ing rabies. I f a resident kvould like to log a
complaint or inform them o f a dog running at large they can do so
by calling Monday to Friday betlveen tlie hours of S:OO a.m. and
4:30 p.111.

This brings our total to 25 calls for the year 2004

They are not a\railable to pick up strays running at large oil
weekends or statutory holidays. All animals that are picked up are
taken to the Quinte Humane Society and their hours are 12:OO
noon to 5:OO p.111.Monday to Saturday and 1 :00 p.m. to 4:OO p.111.
Sunday. The Quinte Humane Society is also closed on statutory
holidays.

n

The Quiiite Humane Society is located on A\ onlough Road which
is at the \\rest end ofBelle\rille off of Dundas St. \vest ( H ~ v y#2).
Their number is ( 6 13) 968-4673.

Community Notice

It would be best if your pet has been picked up that you call ahead
to the Humane Society to confirm tlie cost in\ 011-ed in redeeming
your pet.

The Mohawk Fire Dept. has successfully completed
the Superior Tanker Shuttle Accreditation.
This accreditation should see home and business
owners save on their Insurance rates.
A copy of the letter, if required by your insurance
company, can be picked up at the Fire Hall or the
Administration office.

* TO ALL MORTGAGE HOLDERS *
PROOF OF HOUSE INSURANCE MUST BE
PROVIDED AND MAINTAINED ON YOUR
MORTGAGE FILE. FAILURE TO DO SO, WILL
RESULT IN DISQUALIFICATION OF THE
MORTGAGE INCENTIVE. THE CUT-OFF DATE
IS SEPTEMBER 1,2004 TO BE ELIGIBLE FOR
THE 2004 INCENTIVE.

The Mobawk Fire Dept. would like to thank the
Housing, Economic Development Departments and
the Tyendinaga Police for their assistance.
Also thanks to our neighboring Fire Departments
without them we could not have done it.

Deseronto
Tyendinaga Township
Belleville ( Thurlow Ward )
Prince Edward County

Honorarium Report
April-04
Chief R. Donald Maracle

$2,000.00

Councillor Velma Hill-Dracup
Councillor Willard Hill
Councillor Roy Maracle
Councillor Blaine Loft

$1,200.00
$1,600.00
$1,300.00
$1,200.00

If you have any questions please call Scott at the Fire
Hall 968-7985

$5,300.00 $ 7,300.00
Honorarium Report
May-04
Chief R. Donald Maracle

$2,000.00

Councillor Velma Hill-Dracup
Councillor Willard Hill
Councillor Roy Maracle
Councillor Blaine Loft

$ 850.00

9-1-1 is for Emergency c d s Only!
If you need to contact the Emergency Services
for non emergency matters please call:

$2,000.00
$1,900.00
$1,900.00

$6,650.00 $ 8,650.00

Police:
613-967-3888
Fire:
613-968-7985
Ambulance: 613-542-0221

1

I

1
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EDUCATION
Partners in Education 4 Quinte Rlo1ian.k School Report

Trustee Report
June 2004.
The Board is currently working on bucget for next school year.
Trustees are unwilling and can't strike a budget until more fiinding
information is released from the Ministry of Education. Many other
school boards are in the same situation. This must be completed before
the end of August 2004.
On June 24th 2004, I attended the graduation banquet for 33 native
graduates this year and later that evening also attended the graduation
ceremony at Moria Secondary School. This was very special for me
since it allowed me to be a part of the graduation ceremonies for many
students that I had previously counseled. I was very happy and proud
to see these students graduating and moving on. Along with students
efforts, credit must also go to the parents who continue to be very caring
and supportive and have expectations for their sons and daughters
siiccess. Congratulations to all graduates
I attended the Ontario Public School Board Association's annual general
meeting in Huntsville on June 3-6 and gained a great deal of information
which is very helpful in understanding my role as trustee. I also made
more connections with other native trustees and there seems to be a
willingness to support each other. This will be extremely helpful for
me, still feeling like a rookie. I continue to learn.
Officially, we are now off for our suinmer recess barring any issues
that would require us to get together for the months of July and August.
Coininittee meetings will begin in early September and Public Board
meetings are the last Monday of each month.
Have a safe enjoyable summer
submitted by Mike Brant, Trustee

PIE 4 QMS would like to send Congratulations to all the Grade Eight Students
at Quinte Mohawk School this year.
Partners in Education 3 Quinte Mohawk School would like to announce the
recipients of the following awards:
For Providine Service to Others
For Promoting Mohawk
Culture
Congratulations to:
Congratulation to:
Ashley Burri Iiardt
Sarri uii tli a Speri cer
Tuylor Brarrt
Cliristopher Ferrill
Raclielle Ilartwick
Ryuri Herrdersori
0tsi:tsia Maracle
Stricy Murciclc.
Shrilrfrrc.fi!t~ircicle

PIE 4 QMS would also like to thank all the students from QMS who participated
in the Logo Contest.
Congratulations to:
0tsilttokwi:io Elijah Muracle Grade 3C
Sirsaririu Burl!iq Grade 6G
Stephanie Slirvu Grcirla6F
Brittariy Prociiriier Grade 7'4
Each of the four students mentioned above will receive 2 free movie passes.
PIE 4 QMS is proud to announce the LOGO contest winner:
Congratulations to:
T

I

--

Nicole Maracle Grade6F

\e

for the winning Logo.

PIE 4 QMS would like to inform the Tyendinaga Mohawk Community that the
executive members of the coinniittee has donated their honorariums to
fundraising for Quinte Mohawk School.

PIE 4 QRlS would like to extend an invitation to the community requesting
anyone interested in \rolunteering for fundraising efforts or sub coninlittees
of PIE 4 QhlS please feel free to contact one of the executive members.
Rachel Volkmann. Chairperson
@
Gwen Maracle,Co-Chairperson
@,
Eric Aschmann. Treasurer
@
Gail Brant.Inforniation Coordinator@
@
Tanya Bardy.Secretary

968-40 I O
967- 1779
396-5736
967-2529
396-1862

If you wish to \vrite to PIE 4 QMS our address is:
Partners in Education 4 Quinte Mohawk School
BOX101 H\tr\.. 49
Tyendinaga Mohawk Territory. ON
KOK 1x0
Attention: Tanya Bardy, Secretary or email 11.4nrdv/t[,s\mipatico.ca

Next meeting for PIE 4 QMS is Monday, July 5,
2004 at Quinte Mohawk School in the Library
at 7:OOpm.

Remember if you have an EMERGENCY

CALL
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EDUCATION
NEW PROGRAM FOR SEPTEMBER 2004
NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS

Nee$ to go to Summer
School?????
Have you considered OHAHASE!

'

INDIGENOUS COMMUNITY HEALTH
APPROACHES PROGRAM

We will be offering a summer school

program t h a t may be suited to your
needs.
Correspondence courses and in-class
courses available.

call for further information or to
Register:
396-6742

Summer Session:
July 5 - 30,2004
8:30 - 2:30 daily
Tahatikonhsotbntie Head Start
"Nurturing Generations of Strong Spirits
P 9 Decernnt)nii Drive
C'O. hlohan kr OfThc Flay uf Quintc Adminiwatlon Ofice

KR

t! I, Tycndinaga Mohawk Territory. Ontario. KOK 1 X0

Phone. (61.71 396-6716 Fax (613) 396-3409

Thank - you all community members who took the time to fill out the Head StaMealthy
Babies, Healthy Children Evaluation Survey Your ideas and input are always welcome
and appreciated. Congratulations to the winners of the $50 Gift certificate for Chapters or
Toys "K'Us The winners are:
Jeff Bernhart
Brandy Brant
Jackie Brant
Cathy Brant
Edna Jacobs
Phil Maracle
Julie Brant
Dawn Maracle

A small number of changes are expected to occur for September

r
P-

PROGRAM DESCRIPTION
The Indigenous Community Health Approaches program will
explore Indigenous knowledge and philosophies as they relate to
human health and the natural environment. The program will be
rooted in Indigenous knowledge and will expose First Nations
health professionals to cultural teachings which will broaden their
understanding about health, health care and environmental and
human health issues facing First Nations communities.
This one (1) year certificate post-diploma program will provide the
First Nations health professional with the opportunity to acquire
new skills and understandings. The program of study will outline
how cultural knowledge can be applied in resolving health issues
facing First Nations communities, while creating opportunities for
enrichment of their own personal cultural knowledge.
DELIVERY

The program consists of twelve courses totaling 600 hours of
study. Upon successful completion of the program the learner will
earn an Indigenous Community Health Approach Program postdiploma certificate.
The program is offered through a partnership agreement between
First Nations Technical Institute (FNTI) and St. Lawrence College
of Applied Arts and Technology.
WHO SHOULD PARTICIPATE?
This program has been designed to meet the learning and
professional development needs of current First Nations Health
professionals. It is intended for those health professionals who
would like to gain a greater appreciation of Indigenous knowledge
and its application with respect to human and environmental
health.
The Program will focus on prevention and awareness, diabetes,
diet, natural/herbal medicine, how care of the whole person and
care of the body relates to the "good mind".
APPLICATION

To reserve your seat in this new program please complete and
submit an application form. Application forms can be obtained
from our website or by contacting First Nations Technical Institute,
Health and Environment Department 613-396-3100.
ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS

The learner must possess an Ontario College Diploma, Ontario
College Advanced Diploma Degree, or Equivalent in a health
related field. It will be an asset for learners to be currently
employed in the health field.
HOWEVER, learners that do not possess a post secondary
diploma/degree may apply under the Prior Learning Assessment
process.
COST

Gabrielle will be on Maternity Leave starting September 10
Head Start will no longer be providing childcare ovei the lunch hour for junior
kindergarten children

i A few minor changes will occur in the afternoon daily schedule to ensure

smoothness within the program
We will be closed from June 30 to August 17, however Tracey will be in to check
messages and pick up mail throughout the six-week closure When we come back in
August we will be contacting families regarding start dates for programming for
September
We would like to wish everyone a safe and happy summer We look forward to seeing
everyone in September

Total tuition for the program is $3900. Course handouts and books
are included in tuition fees. All travel and accommodation will be
the responsibility of the learner (or the sponsor).
HOW AND WHERE WILL THE PROGRAM BE DELIVERED?
Learners will be required to attend eight (8) one-week in class
sessions from September 2004 - August 2005. The courses will
be offered at First Nations Technical Institute, Tyendinaga
Mohawk Territory, Ontario.
CONTACT INFORMATION

For a complete program description and application package
please contact:
First Nation Technical Institute
Health and Environment Department
314 Airport Rd.
Tyendinaga Mohawk Territory
Ontario, KOK 1 x 0
Phone: (613) 396-3100
Toll Free: 1-800-263-4220
Fax: (613) 396-1083
www.tynndinaaa net
Suzanne Brant, Indigenous Health Programs Coordinator
suzannebafnti. tyendinaga. net
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EDUCATION & EMPLOYMENT

(.lndcr ttic supenision of tlic Tsi Kionhnhelit Ne Chk\va\vciina Laiig~iageCirclc & tlic
h1oh:nvk 1,angu;igc Coordina~nr.the position will he responsihle for proi,idiiig clerical
and tcclinical support by:
9

Geiicral oflice slippod
Create nroniotionnl and inztriiclional srudent ixiterials

ST.LAWRENCE COLLEGE OF APPLIED ARTS AND TECHNOLOGY
and
FIRST NATIONS TECHNICAL IN§TITUTE
I

This is a one-year certificate program delivered full-time at FNTI and accredited
through the Kingston Campus of St. Lawrence College. Students who enroll in
the Fall 2004 session will graduate from St. Lawrence in the spring of 2005.

Description of Qualifications:

.
9

.
1

Salap.

Post Secondar?.strident preferred
Working kno\vlcdgc of genc.ral office procediires Rr equipriient
Higlil! computer literate
Liiowlcdgc of Adobe Photoshop or sirnilar prograni
Kiiodcdpc o f desk top publishing
Knowlcdpc of Mohawk 1,angi;ige is mandatory
Ahility to work well as pait ora team A independently

The cumcullun is a unique blend of c o m e s drawn from St. Lawrence’s one-year
Office Automation and Administrative Assistant certificate programs; and the twoyear Business and Human Resources Management diploma programs, with the
addition of First Nations Governance course.
The program. which consists of fourteen 45-hour courses and a two-week work
experience placement, has been developed to provide a community based educational
opportunity for individuals who wish to pursue a career as an administmtive or
executive assistant with an Aboriginal organization.

$7.85 pcr 11our

2003
Iluration of eri~ploy~iient: .lulyl 3th to Septeniher jrd

Fonvnrd I<esiinic.;to

DcadIinc for Kesunics

Sho1iahi:io / Jason h,larncle
hlolia\vl, Language I’rogranl Coordinator
C/o Ohnhnse Adult Education Ccntrc
.i
11Airport Road
Tycndinaga h2ohawk Territo?
Loti 1x0 (613) 396-6742 Fax (613)390-6777
Tliurda! July 8“’ 3003(? 17.00pni

II

Interested individuals are encouraged to contact FNTI as soon as possible

To begin the application process or to obtain a course package, please contact:

Students must be returning to Sccondny or Posl Secondaq school in the Fall

Debby Brant
First Nations Technical Institute
396-2122 or 1-800-267-0637
Email: debbyb@fnti.net

When fire strikes...

Get out!
Stay out!

DO YOU NEED SOME EX

...

YOU HAVE AN €X;TRA ROOM YOUR NOT USfNG

I

THE ABOR/GINAL MEDIA PROGRAM A f fNTf
N€€DS YOUR HELP BfLLEI/NG LEARNERS A
FEW WEEKS ATA TIME EVERY OTHER MONTH
SirARf/NG SEPEM0EU 2004.

I
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RED CEDARS
Abusive Behaviour Chart
(Power and Control Wheel)

If you answered YES to even one of the above questions, you
abused.

i-

ARE being

Your partner calls to check up on you several times a day, is overly
possessive and extremely jealous.

r Your partner follows you around
i Your partner loses interest in hislher own activities to become more

and more involved with you
).

Your partner attempts to isolate you from your friends. both male and
female

Z Your partner discourages you from outside interests and activities you

enjoy.

+

Your partner needs total control - he makes the decisions.

'r Your future is decided by your partner, although you don't agree.
).

Your paRner can't settle differences with words.

P Your partner uses alcohol or drugs as an excuse for violent behaviour.

If you or someone you know is being abused, contact us. We can help

Contact Us:

Red Cedars Shelter
Tyendinaga Mohawk Territory, ON

KOK 3A0
BUS: 613 - 967 - 2003

-

Crisis Line: 1 - 800 - 672 9515 (24 hoursn days wk)

ARE YOU BEING ABUSED TAKE A LOOK!

Crisis Line: 613 - 967

My partner pushes and shoves me

Yes

no

My partner grabslslaps me and pulls my hair

Yes

no

My partner calls me names

Yes

no

My partner makes me have sex when I don't want to

Ye5

no

My partner touches me in an inappropriate manner
(unwanted touching, fondling, caressing)

Yes

no

My partner uses verbal and non-verbal sexual expressions yes
at me (inappropriate body language, gestures, suggestions.
requests, and threats)

no

My partner controls all the money

Yes

no

My partner yells at me in an abusive manner

Yes

no

My partner humiliates me in public or private by calling
me names, put downs, embarrassing me

yes

no

My partner prevents me from visiting my family and
Friends

Yes

no

- 8212

(24 hoursl7 days wk)

My partner threatens to take the children away if I leave

yes

"4

My partner continually critizes me

Yes

no

My partner prevents me from going to work

Yes

no

My partner threatens physical violence

Yes

no

My partner uses violent behaviour (punches holes in the
Wall breaks dishes or household furnishings)

yes

no

My partner throws objects at me

Yes

no

My parlner isolates me from the community and soclal
gatherings

yes

no

TVHEN: JLTLY -30,
2004

My pamter uses weapons or objects to apply force on me

yes

no

TIME: DUSK O K APPKOS. 9 : O O Phl

My partner keeps me from leaving the house

Yes

no

My partner locks me out of the house

Yes

no

My partner destroys things that belong to me

Yes

no

YVHERE: RED CEDARS SHELTER
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RED CEDARS & S*O,A,D,I,
Highlights from: Are we Raising Generation
Video?

Sfie:kon,

By

I woddlike to take this opportunity to

eveyone who provided(etters of support for the
continuation ofxed Cedars TraditionacTractitwner
Program. your Getters made a diflerence a d we sure
didappreciate hearing that the program is Genefiting
the community. I wouCdaLio like to thankthose wha
GeCieue in the program andsupportedit. I am ta&ng
this opportunity to inform you thut Redcedar2
TraditwnaCTractitioner!Programhus changed to the
?‘raditwnaG Community worker Trogram. %re are
s o m exciting changes happening in the sewices
oflered to the community. I am excited a6out this
opportunity and lookforward to continue wor@n. in
this program. Our n u d e r h s changed and I can
now 6e reachedat (633)967-6544. Ifyou h u e any
tpestions or comments, pGeasefeeCj+eeto call
Njiz:wen, Betty Carr-%raint
lraditwnul Community Worker

Alana Gold, Registered Dietitian

Kids today are 40% less active than kids 30 years ago; they are
playing video games, surfing the Internet and watching TV instead
of participating in physical education or having fun at
playgrounds. It i s not uncommon for children to have a computer o r
television in their bedroom! Are we raising
generation video? Is the future health of our kids at risk?

Consider the followins facts:
The average Canadian child watches 15.5 hoyrs of TV each
week and spends an additional
five hours per week playing video games and surfing the
Internet.
Over one-third of Canadian children are overweight and
about half of these a r e considered obese.
In Ontario, the number of schools with physical education
teachers has dropped

26% in five years.

Only 18% of elementary schools report a full-time physical
education teacher.
By high school graduation, the average teen will have spent
more time watching television than in
the classroom, according to Canadian Pediatric Society.

Inactivity and a poor diet are the two main reasons for the current
obesity epidemic affecting our kids. Children are taking in more of
the wrong calories than ever before and they are not expending
them through physical activity. The result - weight gain.

A recent study shows that the prevalence of obesity is lowest
among children who watch TV for one hour or less per day and
highest among those who watch four or more hours of TV per day.
Children who are overweight or obese are at significantly higher
risk for the early onset of chronic diseases such as heart disease
a n d type 2 diabetes.
When our kids eat refined sugars, such as cookies, sweets, white
breads and pop, the food i s broken down into glucose. Due to the
lack of fiber in these food items, they enter the bloodstream in the
form o f sugar at a rushing speed. To lower blood sugar levels, the
b o d y secretes a hormone called insulin. If we regularly eat too
much refined sugars, the body begins t o secrete too much insulin;
excess insulin can result in excess weight gain. In a nutshell, our kids
a r e becoming insulin-secreting machines, as they snack on sugarladen foods while watching TV or surfing the Internet. If our kids
were only more physically active, they would burn off some of
those excess calories rather than store them a s fat.

What can we do?
E a t i n g right and being active should b e routine behaviors for
everyone, including our kids. Here are
some ways to include healthier habits into your children‘s lives:
0

The Tyendinaga Justice Circle, tontakaie’rine
(it has become right again) is a victim driven program that has
been in existence since June 1999.
Did you know that we might be of service to you, your family
or someone you know even if your problem “isn’t’’ a criminal
matter.
Issues such as: bullying, name calling and workplace disputes
are just a few of the situations the Tyendinaga Justice Circle
may help you resolve.

Getting children involved in regular physical activity early on
will help ensure these habits carry on throughout their lives.
Walk with your child to school, make your child responsible for
some daily chores, encourage af-ter-school activities or enroll
them in sports leagues in the neighborhood. The list
i s endless, so find the activities that fit into your family’s
lifestyle and enjoy!
Be a good role model-kids will d o as you do, not as you say!
By showing kids the ioy and fun
associated with physical activity, you just might prompt them t o
turn off the TV or computer t o join in.
- Taken from WISADA Newsletter, Volume 2 Issue: Spring 2004

lfyou have any questions or would like more information please
Call 967-3888 for details as to how the Tyendinaga Justice Circle
May be able to serve you.

“.Justiceis best determined by those directly cf,ffected”

Carol Loft
Regional Diabetes Worker
Southern Ontario Aboriginal Diabetes Initiative
(Tel:)

6 1 3-396-3900

www soadi .ca
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HEALTH CENTRE

kXCG

Niarwen

E X C E L L r N C E IN
EN\'IROYIlENT.21.
CONSULTING
SFRL'ICES

J tine 2004

XCG File # 1-664-08-03

Residents o f T y n d i n a g a M o h a \ \ k 1-erritor!

KE:

S C G WELL WATER IN\'ESTI<;ATION

Dear Kcsidcnt:
Chiel'and Council have requested funding l i o m Indian and Northern Affairs Canada
(INAC) to upgrade and improve private well water supplies throughout the
T!endinaga M o l i a i i I\ Territor! ( T M T ) . Both 1 lealth Canada and I N A C have
requested that before fiiriding is provided for this. fiirther stud!, is required to better
itnderctand hot\ best to provide a good qualit! and quatitit! o f \Later in \arioiis areas
of the T M l . Tlierelhre. XCG Consultants Ltd. (SCG). ith authorimtion froni
C h i e f and Council. is undertaking additional studies o f the qualit! and qtiantit! of
ground\vater available at man! different locations i n the TMT.
The n o r k i i n o l v e d in this project w i l l include water sample collection and
lahoraror! anal!,sis (to assess \hater qualit),) and p i m p i n g tests o f various \\ells
throtighout the comniunit! ( t o assecs nater quaiitit! ).
The water quality testing w i l l be coinpleted in three rounds. w i t h 25 wells selected
for the first round of testing \\ ith two additional rounds o f 75 \\ells. During this
ihater testing phase. the XCG field teain. accompanied b! a representative of the
Mohawks o f t h e Ba! o f Quinte. nil1 collect tintrcated nater saniplcs froni each \\ell.
inspect and take photos o f the treatment s! stem and \\ell head. corilirin and update
previousl! collected information about the \\ell and treatment s! stein, and nieasure
depth of the lvater in the well. The area in the \.icinit>, of the uell w i l l also he
assessed l o r distance to the nearest water bodies or contaniiiiant sources. This \vorl;
is to he completed primarily during the siiiiinier o f 2004.
The ptiinpiiig tests required for the stud!, \\ill be carried out starting i n .Itil!. The
residents \\ ho \\ill be affected b] tliesc pumping tests nil1 be contacted iii advance of
the testing and frill! informed regarding \\hat \vi11 be involved.
)'our cooperation i n assisting w i t h this stud! is greatl! appreciated. The succcssfi~l
completion o f the stud! w i l l ultimatel> lead to obtaining the firtiding required to
iinpmve the nater supplies throughout the coinnitinit!.
Should ).ou have an) qircstioris regarding the a h w e . piewe contact the hlohan lis ot
the Ba! o f Quinte adniinistration office at (613 ) 396-3424.
Yours trill!.

XCG CONSULTANTS LTD.

Well maintenance packages are

I

available at the Mohawk
Administration Office for those
community members interested in
receiving one.
The package provides useful
information on how to maintain
your well.
For more information or delivery
of the package please contact Liz
Brant or Crystal Maracle at
396-3424.
Nia:wen.

To those community members who
attended the well maintenance workshop
on May 26,2004.
It was a great turn out and an enjoyable
night. We hope it was informative and
effective for those who were in
attendance.
Please watch for more advertisements as
we are in the process of planning another
water information session.
If you would like more information on
well maintenance or to obtain a well
maintenance package please feel free to
call Liz Brant or Crystal Maracle at the
Mohawk Administration Office,
396-3424.

Canadian Sncietit
C a I 1c e 1can ad i e n n e
Society
di~
cancFr

Canadian Cancer Society Relay For
Life event raises money and spirits
eELLEVILlLE, ON The Canadian CancPr Society's Relay for Life held t1ii.s past
weekend a t Loyalist College exceeded a l l expectations. Over !$250,000 was
collectively raised b y m o r e than 1,200 penplo. "It IS unbelievable - the
~ ~ p p owe
r t have received f r o m t h e enthusiastic participants, dedicated
volunteers, generous sponsors a n d courageous survivors. With their help,
this larqe event was n o t only m a d e possible, b u t a n outstandinq success."
Relay for Life i s an overnight, non-competitive relay t h a t celebrates
t h e lives of cancer survivors and a tribute t o those lost. Over 1,200 people
participated In this event f r o m throughout North America, a vast number
came f r o m Hastings - Prince Edward County and Brighton in teams of coworkers, family m e m b e r s a n d friends in an effort t o m a k e cancer history.
Representatives f r o m each of t h e Canadian Cancer Society's 11 branches
were present. The following is a breakdown of t h e participants from
your region:

Tyendinaga 15
Last year 8 3 t e a m s raised $191, 000 while t h e 115 t e a m s this year managed
t o raise over $259, 0 0 0 . The proceeds from this event will be iJsed t o
benefit cancer research as well as information a n d support services available
for cancer patients a n d their families. The Canadian Cancer Society's Relay
For Life would like t o thank our event sponsor Scotiabank, survivor sponsor
PharmaPlus, luminary sponsor Steele Funeral Home, food sponr;or General
Mills a n d our media sponsors Mix 37 and Classic Hits 35.5.
Number o f
teams
2004

115

2003

33

Luminaries
Sold

Survivors

,2300

, 239

1900

155

Participants '

Ratsed

1202

$259,000

684

9194,000
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HEALTH CENTRE
Notice
W q t Nile Yirus
Prntect E'nursclf and Your Familv
From h'ingquito Rites

The West Nile is found in wild birds and is carried, and spread by certain mosquitoes.
The best way to prevent yourself from being infected with West Nile virus is by
protecting yourself from mosquito bites. Rere are some tips to help );ou enjoy the

If you or your *familyhave sighting of dead BLUEJAYS, CROmrS.
or RAVENS please contact the Thayendaiiega Health Centre at
967-3603. Please do not handle tlie birds.
Thank You

outdoors with fewer mosquito bites.

C H R DEPT

PERSONAL PROTECTION
The casiest form of protection is to coker u p If oiitdoon in the early evening to morning.
when mosquitos are most active and likely to bite. wear light colored long - sleeved
shlrts and pants with fabric thick enoiigh to prevent inosquitoes from biting Shoes and
socks arc also recemmeiidcd

INSECT REPELLENT

If you choose to use jnsect repellant, use one that contains DEET R7.N-diethyl-mtolumide). Ensure that you choose correct DEET containing that is suitable for thc age of
the person and for the time spent outdoors Insect repellants that contain 30 percent
DEET will Ternam effcctive fm approximately five hours. 10 per cent DEETwill providc
approximately two hours. Although current lahels on insect repellants containing DEET
state these products are not to be use don cliildrcn under age of two ( infants or toddlers).
the pest management Regulatory A p c S ; ' s (PMlU) re - evaluation on DEET.which
included input from the Canadian Pediatric Society. is now recommendlog tbat.

FOR CHILDREN UNDER AGJ3 SIX MONTHS OF AGE,
Insect repellant contaming DEET should not be used.
P FOR CHILDRE3 AGED STX MONTHS TO TWO YEARS OF AGE.
A ma~imuinof one applrcation per day may be used in
situations where a high risk of complications from insect
bites exits.
Only the least concentrated product (1 0 perccnt DEET or
Less) shoirld be wed
The product should be used sparingly and not be applied to
the face and hands.

-

Prolonged use should bc avoided.
P FOR CHILDREN BETWEEN 2 AND 12 YEARS OF AGE.
A masimum of three applications per day may be used UI
situations where a high risk of complications From insect
bites exists
Only the least concentrated product (1 0 percent DEET or
less) should be uscd The product should be apphed
sparinply and not be applied to the. face and hands
Prolongcd use should be a\ oidcd
Insect repellant can dry skin. which is a significant problem for those u i t b d q or thin
shn Usmg a 10% or less DEET insect repellant wth a skln moisturizer will reduce this
problem Re-applicahon of tlie repellant may he requued if outdoors for external penods
( greater than ~ t v ohours)

>

ADULTS

AND INDIVIDUALS 12 ITARS OF AGE AND OLDER,
Products containing no niore than a 30% concentration of
DEET will normally provide adults with slficient
protechon. Studies have sliotcn that prodiicts iaith lower
concentrations of DEET are just as effective as die high
concentration products. but they remain effectite for
shorter periods of tune.
30 % DEET will provide six and one half hours of

THAYENDANEGA HEALTH CENTRE I S
OFFERlNG
FREE TESTUN@
Average 3 month blood sugar

HEMOGLOBINAuc
bt
Annual

KIDNEY TESTlNG

on
WEDNESDAY, JULY I4m I04
and

WEDNESDAY, JULY 2 IST 104
from

IO:OOam12:00pm
if you have any qudons, please feel

free to call the Health Centre at
96713603 for more infonnaUon
What is Hemogiobin AIC?
The A I C (hemoglobin A I C ) is a blood test that shows what your average
blood sugar level has been over the past 2 t o 3 months. When you have
blood sugar that doesn't get used up by your body after a meal, the
sugar attaches t o all the hemoglobin in your red blood cells. The AIC test
measures how much sugar is stuck t o your red blood cells. And since
these cells are known to live for about 3 months, the result shows how
much sugar, on average, has been in your blood over that length of time.

HEAL THY BABIES HEAL THY CHILDREN

protection

15% DEET will provide five hour3 of protection
1@'% DEET willprovide approximatcly tlircc hours of

WE HAVE BABY AND CHILDCARE ITEMS AVAILABLE
YOUR FAMIL Y TO BORROW.

FOR

protection

5% DEET will provide approx~inatclyhvo hours of

STROLLERS

INFANT AND CHILD CAR SEATS

protection.

GATB
HIGH CHAIRS

BABY ACTIVITY CENTRES
PLAY PENS

SNUGGLIES
CHILDREN'S STORIES
PREGNANCY BOOKS

POTTIES
CHILD DEVELOPMENT BOOKS

Take note that all insect rspellant is to be used sparin& and thc best protection i s to stay
indoors during the cvenmg hours.

If you have any questions please contact Melissa R Maracle, Community Ifcaltll
Representative at 967-2603.

TAPES & CD's

CONTACT JODI JOHN OR TAMMYDOREEN AT THE
THAYENDINAGA HEALTH CENTRE 967-3603
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HEALTH CENTRE
NURSING MOTHERS' GROUP
OF
TYENDINAGA
INVITES
BREASTFEEDING MOTFERS
AND BABIES
To their ongoing series of meetings:

tnd
& 4& Friday mornirigs each month Thayendanega Heaalth Centre
9:30 - 10:30 a.m. Breastfeeding Clinic
Discussion Circle & Library time
10:30 - Noon

JULY: SMOOTH SAILING
JULY 9:

SMOOTH PADDLING
Getting Off to a Good Start in Breastfeeding

JULY 23: SHOOTING THE RAPIDS
Meeting the Challenges of Breastfeeding
Small children, Interested Women, Young Girls.. . .Welcome.
Friendly Mother -to - Support, Lending Library. Information.
Help With Breastfeeding Problems. Baby Weight Check. Discussions.
Nutritional Support for Breastfeeding Moms.
BREASTFEEDING CIRCLE
Cart tongue tie cause
breastfeedirtg problems?

The Medical Transportation Program
is seeking volunteer drivers.
We depend on these volunteers to get
our Community members to their
medical appointments.
If this is something you would like
to help with or if you have any
questions on how the program works,
please contact Norma at the
Thayendanega Health Centre at 967-3603.

TOPS
Tyendinaga Mohawk Territory
TOPS (take off pounds sensibly)
Meets every Thursday at the Health Center
Weigh in is at 6:30 p.m. (private and confidential)
Meeting starts at 7:OO p.m.
All new members are invited
We share tips on weight loss, recipes, and a lot of fun.
rota1 loss weight for the month of April was 37 1/4 IbJ
Please contact Donna Crouse at 396-2229.

\'es ! T o n g u e tie is a very common problem a r o u n d here, and
lots of babies miss getting breastfed because of it. Some p a r e n t s
a r e not even a w a r e t h a t their baby has a tongue tie, a n d some
doctors a r e not familiar with how it relates t o breastfeeding
problems o r w h a t to do about it.

A b a b y is tongue tied if t h e m e m b r a n e attaching the underside
of t h e tongue to t h e floor of t h e mouth ( t h e frenulum) is too
tight, &/or too short, &lor too f a r forward. T h i s restricts t h e
baby's tongue movement a n d use of t h e tongue. T h e correct
tongue motion is very important in breastfeeding, a s the baby
must actively massage the milk o u t of the breast with forward
a n d u p w a r d pressure against the areola, well behind t h e nipple.
A tight restricting frenulum may not be obvious in a newborn.
Sometimes (but not always) a notch can be seen in t h e c e n t r e
edge of t h e baby's tongue when they t r y to stick o u t the tongue,
a n d t h e tongue will assume a typical h e a r t shaped tip when t h e
baby is crying. T h i s is because t h e f r e n u l u m is limiting u p w a r d
a n d f o r w a r d motion of the tongue. This limitation also causes
speech a n d dental problems, a n d interferes with normal oralfacial development l a t e r on.
A breastfeeding mother a n d baby may experience any of t h e
following problems :

painful or damaged nipples
slow weight gain o r failure to thrive
excessively long or constant feeds t h a t don't satisfy t h e baby
inability to get a good o r comfortable latch
inability to s t a y latched on a n d suckle f o r long - off Sr on a
lot throughout feeding
baby may swallow lots of a i r a n d be gassy
repeated plugged ducts or mastitis
low milk supply
Fixing a newborn's tongue tie is quick, painless, bloodless and
does n o t r e q u i r e anesthetic o r complicated plastic surgery, as
some p a r e n t s a r e told. Doctors or pediatric dentists who a r e
familiar with t h e procedure routinely fix them in their offices,
o u t p a t i e n t departments, o r breastfeeding clinics. T h e baby can
n u r s e immediately after, and mothers often feel a difference
right away.
Gale Rnyward and Jytte Cooper for the Breastfeeding Support Group
Brenda Asselstine and M a r y iVfcCauley - Community Health Nurses
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Brant

9UM-4

In Loving memory of

Albert L. Maracle

March 14, 1910 - July 20,2002
It has been twoyears
Since you were taken away
But our pain is still fresh
It grows deeper each day
It's so hard to move on
Whenyour death wos in vain
Thty made a mockery of justice
Our disillusion remains
We hope you are at rest
And will send your strength to us
Justice will be served in the end
In that we must trust
It has been two years
We've missedyou each day
O w lives wereforever changed
That night you were taken away

E
E
E
E
E

z

Mavis Eileen
l u t y 16, 2003
God saw you getting tired
Tlie cure was iiot to be
So lie wrapped you in loving arins
And whispered "Collie with me. ''
You sufSered niuc1i in silence
Your spirit did iiot bend
You faced your pairi with courage
Uiitil the very end
You tried so hard to stay with us
Yourfight was all in vain
God took you iii his loving arms
And saved you ji-om the pain.
May you rest in peace.
Sadly missed by son Dale and daughter Daphne,
brothers, sisters, graizdcliildren and
great-grandchildren

~~mE3!g2E3!Ld!E-

Thank You!
The family of the late Jane Ann McKay acknowledges and thanks the following
for the many acts of kindness, support, generous donations of food, cards,
flowers and the monetary contributions made to the Canadian Diabetes
Association following the sudden and recent loss of a beloved wife, daughter-inlaw, and good friend.
The Sero family, Mike Mineric, Clara Maracle, Gladys Bowden, Sharon Brown,
Sarah Bernhardt, Elwood & Joyce Sagriff, Ken Maracle & Cindy Brant, Jake &
Christine Brant, Mildred Maracle, Tina Green, Kelly Maracle, Kathy Brant, Dale
Brant, Ed & Christine Barnhardt and Shirley Bennett. Thanks also to Reverand
G. Coates, the members of the Deseronto Legion (luncheon) McGlade Funeral
Home, Police and Mohawk Fire Department.
I also express special heatfelt thanks to Rob Maracle, (Tracey), Chuck and
Nancy Hill for being there with his family the day of the accident. Also to the
unknown good Samaritan(fromOttawa) who gave of her time and support during
this crises.
A special thanks to all the friends and neighbours for their kind deeds and
prayers for me and my family,
John McKay.

m e night God called you home.
We did't say good bye
But we know we will meet again.
Some where up in the sky.
To some you maybe forgotten
To other's a part of the past.
But for us who loved and lost you.
Your memory will always last.
Sodly missed by itlife Fredo,
Kiiiz arid Fnniily
Mario arid Farizily
Margaret (Tiny) arid Family

m

1

l
1
9
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The Firefighters Auxiliary would like to thank all those
graduates that applied for this years Citizens Award.
This year's successful applicant is:

Loving Memory of
Rachel Marie Loft- Barker
May 27, 2003 - June 6, 2003
liz

C. Jackie Maracle
Nicolson Catholic College.
Special thanks to Tracey Bunnett who was this years judge for the award.

No farewell words were spoken,
No tirize to say goodbye,
You were gorze before we knew it
Arid orzly God kiioivs why.

Congrntulntions Jnckie.

w
4

Tliirzkirig of you with love.
Aimt Marilyn, Uricle Rick, Sam,
Brad, Maria & Corzrier

e

Thank you to everyone who volunteered their time to help
out with the Summer Seniors Dinner on Friday, June 11th.
I t was a huge success and wouldn't have been possible

I

Nia :wen,
Tyendinaga Home Support Team!

&

In 2004, LOVE IN ACTION OUTREACH COMMITTEE was formed within
the Anglican Parish of Tyendlnaga

.

With the Creator's help,

we will try to make a difference within our churches and communities
We continue to pray for the various services and leaders on the
Territory who contribute so much to the needs of others.
During the month of July, Love in Action gratefully acknowledges
the following Firemen Scott Maracle

Laverne Maracle

Curtis Brant

Willard Brant

Trevor Brant

Jeff Brant

Jeff Maracle

Paul Green

Scott Brant

Dale Maracle

Jamie Hill

Greg Lewis

Garnet Brant

Robin Maracle

Tom Green

Andy Brant

Kirk Brant

Adam Brant

Keith Brant

Frank Garey

Dave Leafe

For the tenth consecutive year,
j i v e young Aboriginal students
attending Canadian universities
and colleges have been recognizt :d
through RBC Anancial Group's
Aboriginal Awards Program

We honour these dedicated men, remembering the many dangers
they face each time they are called out to help.

* Michelle Lynn Boudrias, Brock University - Mathemafics and Computer Science
* Nicholas Hayduk, Universizy of Waterloo - Computer Engineering
* Jason Hochstein, Carleton University - Aerospace Engineering
* COlkfte Manuel, University of British Columbia - Aboriginal Community Economic Dev.
* Sharona Supernault, University of British Columbia - Medical Srudenr

God bless

each one of you.
Prayers of thanksgiving and prayers for their safety will be
offered unto God, our Creator at Sunday services during July.
We welcome you, your family and friends to join us in fellowship
at All Saints on Ridge Rd., at 9 : 3 0 A.M.

or Christ Church at 11 A.M.

Each s t u d e n t will r e c e i v e a n a n n u a l s c h o l a r s h i p of $4,000 for a maximum of four y e a r s ar
u n i v e r s i t y or two y e a r s of c o m m u n i t y c o l l e g e . RBC has awarded 59 scholarships totaling
$548,000 to Aboriginal peoples since the awards program was f i s t launched in 1992.
~

To obtairt more irrformntiori nbout the RBC Royal Bunk Aboriginal Student..livardsProgram:
further information
Helen- 396-6833

*Send a wntten requesf to RBC Royal Bank Aboriginal Student Awards Program,
RBC Royal Bank, 330 Front Street West. 10th Floor; Toronto, Ontarto, M5V 3B7
*Send email requests 10' melana borovichOrbc corn
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KA:NHIOTE
Tyendinaga Territory Public Library
1644 York Road, Tyendinaga Mohawk Territory
KOK 1x0
(613) 967-6264

2004

Title of book: The night Spies
Author: Kathy Kacer

In the beginning the most interesting part was the
prologue because it created a suspenseful start to the story.
The story was centered on a Jewish family who went into
hiding from the Nazis forces during WW2.
They were forced to hide in the Kos family's hayloft
during the day and were only let out at night to eat supper with
the Kos family. This caused the children -Gabi and Max- to
become restless and irritable. The children eventually came up
with an idea for something to do that could put the Kos family
a s well a s themselves into danger.
If you would like to learn more read The Night Spies.
Out of ten bookworms we would give it seven bookworms
because we felt the author spent too much time describing their
confinement.

Review by the Quinte Mohawk Book Reviewers:
Marcy Maracle
Brittany Procunier
Virginia Sexsmith
Dylan Brinklow
Mrs. Joy Maracle

Our annual Road Toll was on May 22"d. We raised
$1037.27 thanks to all who stopped to donate and
support the library. Thanks also to the library board
members and volunteers who helped at the event Marilyn and Roy Maracle, Kathy Brant, Sandy Green,
Corissa Maracle, Molly Kohoko, Linda Maracle and
Bonnie Brant.

In an effort to clear some shelf space we are having a
magazine giveaway day on July
- some of the titles
offered are National Geographic, Canadian Geographic,
Canadian Woman Studies, Elm Street, Chatelaine,
Earthkeeper, Taste of Home, etc. Stop in and take a
bundle home - great for recipes, craft and collage
making.
Be a part of History
Join the Native Nation Procession for the official
opening of the Smithsonian's National Museum of the
American Indian - 8:OO a.m. to noon Tuesday
September 2 1,2004.
Registration forms are available at the library or visit
www.AmericanIndain.si.edu for more information. You
can also call 877-830-3224

Introduction to Iroquoian Silverwork
This workshop is being planned for 4 weekends in
August and September. Approximate cost is $100. If
you are interested in learning this craft or if you
would like to observe please let me know as soon as
possible.

It's
a Girl!
U

Jeririifer Bentorr aiid George Braiit are pleased to aiirioititce the safe
arrival of their daitghter.
.

'' SIiayla Brooke Braiit

I'

Born: Friday May 28
Weight: 8 Ibs. 6 02.
Alriioitte General Hospital
Proud Grnndparents: Carol Bracit of Deserorrto
JoAiiri arid Ken Beatori of Alriiorite
Great Graridpareiits: An'illa arid Ricliard Shorrldice of
Aliiiorite
New Artlit's are hfaridy Beatori and Eiiinia Beatoii, Tarrya
Brant arid Dariielle Braiit.
Graridrirn Irv is reallv a Grandtiin Irv irow.

It's
a Boy!
Jereniy Greeri and Leaiirin Hill are yroicd to aitrioiiiice the arrival
of their son.

'' Teliaiieriraklias Ryan Green

I'

Born: Wednesday, Jiirte 23, 2004
Weight: 6 lbs. 7 02.
20 3/8 iiiclies loiig
Proud GI-nndprents:Jack and Dorothy Greeir of Tveiidiiiaga
Site arid Teriy Martin of Six Nations
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BIRTHDAYS

S a p p y 15th

Qih t 11day !

to aQQ
ceQebhatifig
this month.

oxoxo

-

(Qic)

If you have a birthday you wish to place
in the newsletter call: 396-3424
Birthday ads are free! Deadline date for the next newsletter
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BIRTHDAYS

Auntie Ang
July 26

Hdzppy Belated 17th Birthday

Som - Jime 26th
Lave you lots, Mom & Dad,Brad & Maria

Tons of love,
Tori, Ashton & the rest of

Happy Belated 17th Birthday
Aunlie Sam -June 26th
Loveyou, Connor

the farni\y

H i Belated Birthday
.

to all our f m i l y who celebrated in June.
Love you guys, Marilyn, Rick, Sam, Brad,
Mmia & Cormor

\

'

3uQy 15th

-Vebi

3 a u e a gheat day!
H

3 o u e aQways.

m BirlMay Marvin - July 2nd

Love Rick,Marilyn, Sam, Brad,
Maria & Connor

S a p p y 4th
qihtkday

Happy 50th Birihday Cam1 - July 4th

Love Marilyn, Rick Sam,Brad,
Mmia & Connor
Hippy Birthdpy Andy - July 7th
Love ManYyn, Rick, Sam,Brad, .Man a & Connor

.

*

gats 01 Qoue,

i

Qaddy G gohirie

Happy 5th Birthdqy Haiky Bird - July 22nd
Love you, Aunt Marilyn, Uncle Rick, Sam,
B r d , Mmia & Connor

W a p p y CRhthday!

Wappy 30th Qihthdayf

Happy 1st BirlMpv to a
SpecioI grandson Cmnor - July 22nd
Love you loa, Grandma & Papa Henry

Happy 1st Birthday to a
Specialson Connor - July 22nd
Love you lots, Mommy & Daddy

g o u e aQways,
Cassie, Qiteg, 2atted
Qaht IWaQey
XOXOXO

Hoppr 1st Birthday to
a ma-special nephew Connor -July 22nd
Love you. Auntie Sam

Wappy Qihthday!
Happy 3rd Birthdq Taiden - Jury 26th

Happy 20th Birthday Mm'a - Jury 24th
Lave Mm*&n,Rick & Shm

Love Aunt Mari!yn, Uncle Rick, Sam,
Brad, Maria & Connor

Happy 20th Birthday Maria - July 24th

Happ-v 8th Birthday Dakota - July 30th

Lave you sweetie, Brad

Love Marilyn, Rick, Sam, Brad, Maria
& Connor

Hapw 20th Birthday Mommy - July 24th
Love you lots, Connor
Happy Z2nd Birthday Shannon - July 26th
Love Aunt Marilyn, Uncle Rick, Sam, Brad,
Mmia & Connor

__---.._

Happy Birthdqv Angel - JU!Y 31sr
Your co-worker, Marilyn

'
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Congratulations
'To thc man\., man!. gciici-ous sponsors!

LJndcl -1 tcnms

pld! (111 hlclncl'l!

,
i
' I l l d ;I1

c

S~l"Il\"l

cd

13).

BC Roofing, Iroquois Water, Mohawk Liquidation and Skyway
Equipment Rentals.
Uiitlcr 6 tcams play on M'edncsdays and arc spons:cii-cd 13'

Bayview Variety, Eyesight Optical, Mohawk Trading and The
Work Gear.
l i n d c r divisioii games arc pl;i?cd 011 Tuc.;tla!s a n d ;ti-c sponsoi-ctl 13):
Darran Green Sandblasting, Mohawk Plaza, Native Renaissance
I1 and Rez Cresting.

\i'c

c

;I

iiuiiihci o f other sp(inioi-s \vlio Ii;i\ c donatcd ;irious amotiiitr 10 assi.;t
;I Ii;ipp!. IicaItIi! and pi-oducti\ c .;occ'cr sc:i\i)n tiir the chilclicn ill'

us in \mi\idins
t h i s c o i i i i i i tini t!..

othci- s]N~nsol-!. h a \ c d(lnlltct1 tlmc and c f h t 3s \\ell ;I5 cl(lll;ll~slo\\ ;1rtl< thc
children's soccer programme. The list includes:
Quinte Bay Contract Flooring, Ward's Gas Bar & Auto Repair,
Kitchen Designs and Custom Woodworking, Magnum Hydraulics,
Vernon (Peter) Brant, David Spencer, G & F Roofing and Loyalist
Asp haIt.

UPCORIIRjC E\'ENTS:

IvI[t~~ccNcfP
rifnln n i

J r P L t l , ACHlri

A Wedding Story
In true HollyHood style. Saturday, Michelle Bolton and Jamie Calbury tied the knot a t
The Empire Theatre. The wedding was a first at the downtown venue. although more
are booked for next year
-

(

~

~

___
_

_

This article is taken from the Intellisenczr.
Monday. June 7 . 2004)

Blaine & Marie Loft would like to thank Mr. & Mrs. Doug Brant
for the use of their 55 Chev and also to Mr. & Mrs. Weldoii for all
of their help. (You guys are great!)

A big thank you t o everyone who brought food bank
donations t o the Summer Seniors Dinner on Friday,
June 1 1 th. Everyone was most generous and it is
greatly appreciated!

Nia:wen, Tyendinaga Food Bank
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News & View from
the 59'ers Club

The speed limit through the subdivision
has change to 40 km/h as of July 2003.
Schools out!
Please watch for the children.
Thank you
Concerned resident

Stranberry Social \tiill be held Tliirrday, July 8th froin 5 - 7 p . m
59'ers Clrib (Hwy # 2)) Adrrlts $7.00 Children rrirder I 2 $3.50
Errclire 's held every other Tuesday everiiiig,
Jiily 6th & Jiily 20th at 7 p . m .
Remember we need doiiatioiis of iieiv or itearly iiew iteiiis
for our Cliildren 's Shoppiiig Day
Saturday, Dec. 11 from 9 a.m. to 1 p.rii.

Exaiyle of Iterizs

J

oii

graduatiiig jkoiii Seiiior Kiiidergarteii
Grade 1 next year kid!
Love Moiiiiiiy, Daddy & Kyle

Mens

Womens

Childrens

Tools
Socks
Shaving Cream
Shaving Lotion
Gloves

Jewelry
Knick Knacks
Dishes
Scarves
Gloves

Toys
Books
Games
Socks
Mittens etc.

We will be pleased to pick up anything you may wish to donate.

Call: Gloria Idzenga - 962-8757
Millie Maracle - 396-5316
Janet Jung
- 396-1432

Congratulations!
Dylan & Samantha Ford
Bai-01, Sliel-iy, Miki, Catlieririe arid Chelsea would like to
coiigratrrlate Sari1 arid Dylnii oii their recent wedding.
Welcoiiie to our faiizily Saiii.
We wish you all the best.

I l l

Love Mom, Dad & the Girls
Ill

I would like to clarify something, that much to my dismay has caused
some dissension in the club. My involvenient with the Tyendinaga Concerned
Citizens is entirely my own decision. I feel that I Should stand and support
the things I believe in.
The 59'ers Club is open to one and all regardless of any positions or beliefs
they may have. We are a Non Political Club and hope to have a place where
all Seniors can meet and just enjoy each others company for a couple of hours.
Please come out and see what we have to offer maybe it's comfort, maybe
it's laughter or a cup of tea and conversation.
We will not be holding meetings in July or August but will have our Corn
Roast as usual.
Tuesday, September 7th is our next meeting at 10 a.m. followed by a pot
luck lunch and social afternoon.
Thanks to everyone who support our dinners and Euchres.
Have a great siiiiiiiier.

The Tyendinaga Home Support Team would like to
extend a big thank you to Kevin Brant Jr. for

FIRST NATIONS TECHNICAL INSTITUTE

supplying fish for our Diner's Club program.

JUNE 18TH DRAW WINNERS

A big thanks to Gord Foster for volunteering to cook

1ST Prize - Golf for 2 at Briar Fox - Carol Lewis

the fish for Diner's Club. I t is greatly appreciated!

2ND Prize - $30 York Road Restaurant - Paul Zakos

3RD Prize - $25 FOODLAND Certificate - Denise Leafe

Nia :wen !

I

'I
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RECREATION
R E C: R E AI- I O N D E PA R T M E

N T E S T . 107

R E C RE A T I O N
PROMOrlNG

H E A L T HL
>I V I N G

NEWS

J U N E 2 5 . 2004

S P EC IAL

1-1-1.I'his siviinining project is done
for 2004. W e hac1 sei-era1 families and youth take part in the
project. I u-ould like t o con
Brutuiure rhczfollon inyAvouch xx-ith
their aqua quest lessons :
t\lso some of t h e s e

youth

started a t lei-el o n e and Finished
with le\el 6 .
Sadie Maracle, Marni Maracle
C o o p e r tiazley, Caleb Cazley,
Dayloti Martin. Ettore Martin,Tamrin Martin, Feather
Barberstock, Kayla Sinclair,
Keeiia Claus, Allison D o r e e n ,
Riley Lxafe Cole Leafe, Karissa
Maracle, Sha>na Maracle.
Madeline Hill , h i n b e r Loft PC
Zachary Loft
G r e a t job everyone.

Ball Diamond Field
Worker
.l'he Recreation D e p a r t m e n t
i\ elconies , ste\-en Garey as the

ncix Ball Diamond field
TX o r k e r . son o f y o u n g t i l o ria Brant. Ste\-en \%ill be at
the ball diamonds parttirne , lining the fields and
cutting the grass. W e will
have a summer student
starting July 5 at the canteen / ball diatnonds to
xx-nrk ivith Ste\ en ,Trace)and mvself.

WonderlandTrip
T h e trip is set for Wednesday J u l y 21st. Sign up by
J d y 7 t o sa\-e y o u r spot.
-The list is getting full, it'll
be a day o f fun for families
or teen _groups.

Soccer News
Its been _Feat t o see all the
parents out , and the \ - o l u r teer coaches, Nia:wen h o r n
the Recreation DepartIllent

.

a

bpecial

nit? business that sponsored

POINTS O F I N TEREST:

the teams and h s h e l l e

Brant for the tixne and e f forts tor Tyendinaga Soccer.

*

Youth Baseball
Its has also been _great to see
the Recreation Corninittee
and parents o u t to coach the
vouth baseball o n Monday
nights. Its _great to see s o
many children actii-e and
parents taking part.

Bloom/ield b i y clc clcib
rides. I i c d n e s J o j 5 30
pm -f a m i b j u n ride ,
e a 9 ride 1 - 1 S h o u r 3
E Te 9 one nelcome For
more injorrnution

(6 1 3 ) 393- 1 C ) 6 C )
0

Come r i d e j o u r Like in
S h a n n o n %i l l e , mccf o t
I38 >71~cing
Street ond
ride around t h e block LI
couplc oJ t i m c ~

0

P l a j ing for K c c p s prog r a m , _ f u ndingf o r
sports 962-9291
e\t 31 I I

Youth Dance
W e had a great time at the
J u n e 18th dance, the youth
proceeds frorn the dance
was S365.80 ivhich will go
toi\-ards next years dances.
All Ears D.J did a super job
T h e Ha\vaii pictures that
w e r e taken are in the mail.

1 had a great time \\ orking
i\ith the ?outh for the year.

Signup_r o i i r j o u t l i J o r
t h e P O H I I ow cornping.
./Fee.

l i m i t e d spaces.

13I #

Nin:\ren to all the Commu-

'TJ,;-...'

I

BASEBALL A N D S O C C E R
JULY 2004

Promoring Nerrlrhj- L i i in,g

ndr 1 2 Dvsn
utdoor Soccer

Ladies Practice
utdoor Soccer

Mohawks of The Bay o f Quint?
R.R # 1 1 3 Old York R d .
Tyendinaga Mohat\-k Temitory

Phone: (61 3)396-3421ext. 107
Fax: (613)396-3627
E-mail: darlenel@mbq. tyendinagn.net

I

I

I

I

I

L

I
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UPCOMING EVENTS

Young Street Yard Sale
for the Youth
July 17,2004
I38 Young Street
I

rIIt

J~-ll.

The Tyendinaga Sports Calendar
2004 is done, have you purchased
one yet ? They are going fast.
A keepsake for your family & friends.
Available at the Canteen &the
Administration Off ice

’ , --

We welcome Young Street neighbors to
take part.
The “Recreational Circle of Change” project is coming t o a end. TheYouth
Recreation Committee have two fundraisers left -This Yard Sale and events a t the
Mohawk Fair.The proceeds will go towards Youth Dances for the year 2004/05.A

Pictures 6 items that are in the calendar:
Tyendinaga events calendar
Haudensaunee cycle of Ceremonies
Youth Lacrosse 2000
Pickup hockey game with N o m Maracle
Brittany & Jennifer Procunier Skating event
Feather BarberstocWskating
Tyendinaga (under 6)Soccer team /Crunch
Tyendinaga (under 6) Soccer team /Twist
Tyendinaga (under 9) Soccer team I Rez Cresting
Tyendinaga (under 12) Soccer teamIEagles
Jennifer Reilly lOuinte Bay Gymnastics
Jerry Lewis I Dart Champion
T-Ball team 1999
Tyendinaga Braves 1999
Canada Cement Softball Team 1954
Ontano Hockey Champions, Point Ann Cement men 1953
Tyendinaga Braves 2001
Tyendinaga Ladies fastball 1999
Phil Bowden & Wilbert Maracle

percentage of proceeds from the yard sales will go towards the youth DANCES.
We welcomeYoung Street neighbors to take part in this fundraiser and its up to
you t o decide about a donation for the youth ,just put u p y o u r sign.

For more
information

Phone: (61 3)396-3424
ext. I07
Fax: (6 I3)396-3627
E mal

[p,

m

Y

W

A fundraiser for children’s sports $5.00

dailcnel@nhq ”pndinap net

Darlene Loft (613)796-3121 e\ 107
darlenelr@nbq t! e n d i n a p net
M o l i a n k of the Bal of Quinte

Promoting Healthy
Living

ARE YOU 11 AND UP?

Karon hiak ta’kie Sports
Canteen Business
Hours (613) 396-5339

DQ YOU ENJOY HORSES?

SUMMER CAMP

Monday
~~

Tuesday
Wednesday
~

6 Pm
~~

Thursday
-~

~~

~

~-

Sa tu rday
~~

~

~-

Only when a
Tournament i s
~~

1 Pm

Same hours.

~-

Scheduled

~

+

The 6 week Summer Program starts:
July 5 to Aug.13104

3 BEGINNERS WELCOME!!!
Regular fee: $200.00 per week
FEE: $50.00 per week ( Tyendinaga Teen residents Subsidized by Recreation
“Circle of Change”)

~

Game is
played

~-

-~

Sunday

~

Only when
A Hardball
Only when a
Tournament is

Friday

9:30 p m

to

FEATURING:
3 h d i n g lessons
P Horse Care Management
> Horsemanship Theory
Crafts ...

~

6pm until the
end of games

Space is Limited
For more information, or to register, please call:

Green’s Dream Stable 396-6607

~

Scheduled
~

to

~

9am until the
end of games
~

~--

4:30 pm

For more information contact Darlene Loft or
Tracey Maracle Smith(613) 396 -3424 ext.107

Forward applications t o :
Mohawks of The Bay of Quinte
R R # 1 , I 3 Old York Rd
Tyendinaga Mohawk Territory
KOK 1x0

*

Or Darlene Loft 396-3424 ext 107 (Circle of Change)

e

Please recycle and pass me on to someone else

e

/LI
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UPCOMING EVENTS

Yard Sale & BBQ

7’” ANNUAL ARNOLD J. BRANT

at the Den (Hwy 49)
Saturday, July 10th
8:30 a.m. - 4:OO p.m.

“SCRAMBLE FOR DIABETES
GOLF TOURNAMENT”

Any donations are greatly appreciated
and can be dropped off at the Den.

All proceeds to the Tyendinaga Lions Club

When: Friday, July 30/04
Where: Picton Golf & Country Club
Time: 1:OO shotgun start
Registration starts at 12:OO noon
Prizes for:
Men’s & Ladies longest drive
Men’s & Ladies closest to pin
Putting contest
Chance to qualify for Hole in One Shootout
And more...

Sunday, July i i t h , 2004
12:oopm - 3:oopm
(rain date July 1 8 f h , 2004)

I

Come Out and Join Us for a Fun Filled
Play Day in The Bayshore Park!
Put on by Healthy Babies, Healthy
Children Program at Health Centre

To pre register your team or for more information please call
Jim Green @ 613-967-8129
Kevin Brant @ 613-396 2570

For Families with Children Ages 0-6
There Will Be FREE Food and Drinks
Prizes for the Kids
Kiddie Pools (children should bring swimsuits!)
Water Balloons and Games to Play
Tricycles, Bikes and Toys Supplied
FREE Sunscreen

Draws

FIRST NATIONS STAR
SEARCH UNDERWAY
W I N K I P E G : Canada’s First Nations Communities are ahoul to have their
very own forum ior the discovery of new talent.

Kicking off tliis June 21/04 on Kational Ahoriginal Day. Aboriginal Idol
will take place in s e w n regional centres: Vanrower. Edmonton, Winnipeg.
Toronlo. hlontreal, Halifax, and Iqaluit.

“It is time that First Nations rommtinitics celebrate their o w talented
artists,” says Aboriginal Idol spokesperson Ness hlichaels. “Aboriginal Idol
will generale e x p o w r e for Ahoriginal artists on a sralc I l l a t has not been
seen before in Canada
”

Ahoriginal Idol will be open to status or non-status Indians. Mklis. and InurIt
youth hetreeen the ages o( 16 and 30 irom any community in Canada.
The nalion,iI finals will be held in Winnipeg on hlarch 30. 2005. Those
interested in participating will be able to find information on the Web site:
U ? W U Ia
. bo rig inal id o I .

corn beg inning June 2 I /04.

Media Contact: Todd Burnell - sunrec@total.net

Tel: 204.586-0057 Fax: 204-562-8397

Playground for Kids

t

The health and safeh of pariicip.lnt< remains thr Itahtllh of earh indiridual The
Thmcndanega Health Centrp and \lnhnwk< of the Ra\ olQutntr w l l n o t k held r e p o n s i h l r

Battle of the Nations

All Native 3 on 3 Basketball Tournament

Three dil isions: 15-1 8 Boy‘s - 19-up Men‘s - Open \\‘omen‘s
Male leanis \ \ i l l he placed in the di\.ision of the oldest player. l’ounger players are allowd to
pia! in the older divisions. C e e d teams \\ill hc placed in the male division hnsed on age. Teams
must hake 3 p l a y s minimum and 4 players maximum. Player ages are based on the date of the
touniament. All players \+ill he required to sign in at the registration table bbith their StitusMetis
card along with another piece of photo I.D. before their first game. Each player must sign a
Pia! er,Participant L\’ail er form hen tlisq’ register.
Make S80 certified cheque or money order out to: Battle of the Nations
hlail registration form and a certified cheque or money order to: Monb McGahe I I
71 2 Sutherland Rd.
Muncey, ON Canada
NOL IYO
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UPCOMING EVENTS

Art in the County
Prince Edward County Arts Council
Presents the:

1lth Annual Juried Art Show and sale!
Picton Old Town Hall
at the corner of King and Ross Streets
(2nd Floor over the Fire Hall)
June 15 - to July 18,
1O:OO a.m. - 5 p.m. daily
Enjoy our Local Art

Thank you

Mary-Lou Ashton,
member, Art in the County committee
R.R. # 4
Picton ON, KOK STO
PH/FAX 613-476-8534

_
*
-

-

-

IWASTERS OF CEREMQNIES:
Jim John son/ I<in g s l o n
EAGLE STAFF CARRIER:

TBA
ARENA DIRECTOR:
Jirn h/lcCue/ Curve Lake
LEAD DANCERS:
Sharon Lapointel Fort Alexander
Jamie Johns/ Six Nations
DRUMS:
ALL DRUMS WELCOME!
SMALL kIONORARIUPJI!!
FEATURES:
DRAMA GAMES
DURING DINNER BREAI<
r'J AT1V E STO R Y T E LL ING
EXMI B IT1ON DANCES:
Hoop Dancers
Male Fancy Dancers
& Smoke Dancers
__

~

ALL NATIIVE GRAND ENTRY:

'

MAIN CONTACTS:
Delores Ma r a c Ie-W 11a Ie n
Pow W o w Coordinatot61 3-396-6561
dina rac I ew h a Ie n@y a tioo. c a
S lieiI a D esja r Ia is
C h a i r pe r s o n
61 3-396-1 128
r a e n b i r d o y ahoo.com

<<

#670-Hwy#49,
Ty e nd i t i ag a, 0 nta t-i o
KOK 1x0

,
I

MikTiVE TR&LK.%EF33 O N L Y
U3AP8D CARE3

."

;

~~~~~~~~~~

DRUM

DANCER REGISTRATION-

(Regalia m u s t be w o r n t o be paid)

Brad B o o r n h o u r
Ruby Maracle
61 3-396-5364
j o keaw ay @t i o t rna iI.coin

* Mailing Address:

Saturday I. O O P M & 6 : 3 O P N I
Sunday 1 2 NOON
SOCIAL:
S a tu rclay, ALI g 11s t 1 4 tl I -EVEN Ib1G
N A T I V E TRADERS FEES:

Craft $45/rlay, Food $65/day

*

>>

7-

<<

Saturday, I O : O O a m - l 2 : 3 O p 1 ~ 1
Sunday, 1 O : O O a m - I 1: 3 O p m

ADMISSIQN:

Adults $6.00 pet- day
Students & Seniors
$3.00 per day
Chilclren under 1 2 FREE

./
I

I

j
,
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Tyendinaga Women’s Association (NWA)
(submitted by Debbie Sinclair)
The Tyendinaga Women’s Association invites
you to attend a future meeting.
Meeting Upcoming Dates:

Basketball
Summer Fun

July 5/04
Aug. 9/04
Sept. 13/04
Oct. 4/04
Nov. 1/04
Dec. 6/04

Just come out and play
Time: 7 p.m. Sharp
Place: 59’er’s Hall

Get a team together and pick the
court and I’ll bring the basketballs

R I

For more information contact
the Recreation Department

I

For rental information please call:
Gloria Idzenga - 962-8757
Janet Jung - 396-1432
Millie Maracle - 396-5316
.

-

-

I-

-

?..

i

--

--

A

1
I

,-

(613) 396-3424 ext#lOZ
I

-

1

7

‘-

I

WONDERLAND
T RIP

1 UPCOMING EVENTS
1

Wednesday J u l y 21st
T h e EIISpicktlp is at tlie Coniniiinity Centre a t
8an1 & back by 10:30 pin

AT THE ORANGE LODGE

t

c

4

BINGO NIGHTS
Every Friday at 7:OO p.m.
MONTHLY DANCES
8:OO p.m. - 12:OO p.m.
$8.00 per p:”rsonincludes lunch
lst, 2nd, 3rd

Saturday of every month.
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CLASSIFIED

IFORSALE

I

IFOR

1991- 4 DOOR CAPRICE
-

SALEI
is ac1e parcel of laud

vs

- oue 4.
- lucated

183.00O Khl.
- e-tested
Asking $3 .000.W
-

I FORSALE I
1992 FORD AEROSTAR VAN
for parts
needs TLC for certification
- strong V6 niotor and drive train
- good tires,
- everything works including air
- $950 or B.O.

uu tbe Upper Slash Rd.

-

n e s t of Larry N u r w ' s home
-

uuiely lot 10E-2 Coucessiuu 2

uu plau uumber 60439
- 247 Ft road tioutage 5

FOUR BF Goodrich Alterraine
3 1- 1 1 112 - 15 uii Ainerican
RACING RIMS
- fits GRl 4x4 bolt pattern
$1000.00 01- best nller

719.30 ft deptb
CONTACT: Freda Baptiste 966 48-46
lor UIWC Ui~uurulatiuu

CALL: 967-0152

CHILD C A R E
PROVIDER

LAND FOR SALE

I

-

blother of uue
C.P.R. s( First Aid traitled
N n pets, lots (if T.L.C. in a cleau
e iiv i romiieu t
- liealthy 1ueals & s u a c b
- located iu tlie subdivisiuu uu
Ilurvn Bruit Dr.

- cleared cU~grass cut
sewer, electricity cui uater aiailable
- $l0,00U.00
Call 96s-6626

~ _ _

~

IFOR SALE
~

I

~~

\LAND FOR SALE
WATERFRONT LO1
- oil the Bay of Quinte
- located along Cedar Glen Road
across from #Go
- 75 ft. frontage
- survey complete
- get it now before it's gone
C d l Sal]: 962-2439

\\'ATERFRONT LOTS
- Hickor), nut gi-o\e
- 1UO' frontage S appros. 466
- sen.iced road and I)! dro
- \\.ill liolci inoi-tgape

I

1998 Dodge Caravan

7 passenger seating (bench style]
3.0L engine, E tested in 2003
- CD player with cassette
- new tires & brakes in 2003
- new thennostat in 2004
- price: $6000.00
-

p?GzGGq

1997 GRr-LND r U I SE. 105.000 K\I
excellent cuuhtiun, v16 eugiue,
155 hursepuwer (quick)
- 4 door, Lvhite with grey iuterior
- a11L:llll stereo cassette

- p L y r streriug, new b r a e s , power
mirrors LU, wiuduws, utility trailer
hitch. autuiuatic floor shitt with
console, air couditiuurr, cruise,
tilt. tachumeter aud leucite autu
miter. ABS brakes aud Iiuited slip
differential. fully certified and E.
tested, uew thes (not on), special
alumhuru alloy u g wheels.
- back seat fuld down 40160 Lur extra
luiig items, tiuted w i u d o ~ ~etc.
s.
- ashug price S6.000.00

fur iuc)ie blfoimtiuu call:
6 13-396-3957

IESERVE LM.4 I 1
- lucaterl uu iiurili side u f Iiwy # 2
- east uI'Delles Side led. tv Ule LOWU
or Deseruuru buuiidary
- access tu pipctl \ ~ a k itlld
l
gas
- excellcut Ivcatiwi Iui cuiiiiiieicia1
develvpiueil[ - acreage available
- oiie acie Iiiiildiiig luts witb 100'
Iiigliway huurage also available
- buildhg 106 also available oil
Belles Side Rd.

piGRE7-1
Looking for a p o d used
light canoe
- 14 - 16 f t .

-

I HOUSE FOR SALE I

- approx. 2 acres
located west end of the
Territory - 302 York Rd.
- asking $90,000.00
-

Call 967-8531 (serious inquiries only!)

- hlotlier of tbrec
- C.P.R. & First Aid tr-ai~iccl
- Healthy uieals & s ~ i a c kprovided
- h t s of 100111 to play
- Ceiitral air cunditioued

Please call Nancy: 3963963

(F OR RENT

I

2 BEDROOM TRAILER
- #234 Slaqh R d
- a \ ailable iiniiieclia[ely

-

looking to purchase ;I
hat nil1 f i t n nooden
Iiiyli chair
trn!.

Please call: 396-3077

I

Call: (613) 962-1727

I WANTED I

I

BABY SITTING
AVAILABLE

ADMIRAL FROSTLESS
ALMOND REFRIGERATOR
- $175.00 or Best Offer

Call 3c)f.-?7U5

lf hlerested call: 969-1070

I

I

HI RANCH STYLE (1300 sq.ft)

~~~

-

SALE

- 4 Bedroom, 2 bath
- 7 yrs old
- central air
- oil furnace & hot water

Contact Tanya Bardy at (home)
396-1862 after 6:00 p.m. Or
396-6742 (work)
Can be viewed at 990A 1 1 w y 49
Tyendinaga Mohawk Territory

C ~ l Atigela
l
at 3966564

G LOTIII N cf
Rcpairs or Alteratioiis
CALL
962-0938

11.111

- 130,000 km.

-

-

Please call: 396-1 100 after 4:30

ISALE]

-

- S U UC
~ l l u ~ ~Lale
l l # 174
- I'euced lot 10U'X 71N'

IFOR

Please Call: Car-lene 306-5537

I

I n iiiy Iiome located iii the sub
Division
- h1ondaj.s to Frida).s
(\\.eekeiids 011 request)
- nutritious lunch
- outside acti\.ities
- an! aze
-

- 5W fiuulage, 375 ' deep
- IocateJ ou I\lurna)s lid.

Tyenclinaga Rese r;e
- Please call Biuce

ur hlai). Lult

at 962-742U at l3. & h l . Vaiiety
Norways liund Tyeudiuaga
Moha wk Ter 1it oi y

( F O R SAL E

Please call Tetld).: 396- I6 10

I

SEARS CONVECTION MICRO
\\.A\-E O\'EN
- I alue S600.00
- uill sell for S?00.u1!
Please call alter 6 p.ni.
613-967-6052

LAND FOR SALE
MLLTOWN ROAD Tyendinaga
Call after 5 p.m. or leave a
message 396-5216

WATERFRONT PROPERTY
- 011 Sucker Creek
- 1.37 acres
Phone: 396-3239

Pleast! call: 470-9900

IFOR SALE I
TWO BEDROOM MODULAR HOME
- wooded lot
- city watcr c~ sewer
- 1 owner
- located 011

South Cliurch Lalle

Call: 396-2758

